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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpllic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflu8, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy delermined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal ele\'a-
tion ahoye mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each spaee betwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een eaeh two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J ri \"er VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is backed by a ascent to II cliff, or RCfll"p, which 
contrasts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (listant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A contour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height ahow sea 18\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interYal is 50 feel,; thel'eforE' 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mean sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sca~that is, 
this eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the ."pace bet,"ween any two 
contours are u11 pointR whose elevations arc aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontour at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, etnd tlmt at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but less than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontom at (),)O feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou all the contoUl' lines are nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are areentuHted by being made heavicr. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('centnating flnd numht'ring of certain of them-::my eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
taincd hy counting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtllly 
about smooth smfaces, rcct:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
rayil1E'i'!, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of' cont.our curn's Hnd 1:..0 of' t.he 

('an be seen f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v thc approximate of any sl~pe. 

The yertical interval between two ('{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to at.tain a gi vell 
hf:'if!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go £ll'ther than on a :-ltccp 
siope, llll(l therefore contoulli are filr apnrt on gent.le ~lopcs 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rule, be a(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interya 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet nnd for less rugged count.ry ron
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
percnnial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hrokcn or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hcs, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca"C.'.-J~l1e area of the United States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mu]) of this area, dl1Hvn to the senle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('oYer 3,0:27,000 s<Juare incile"" of pnpel' aJHl measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile of ground Slll-iaCe 
wonld be rcprcsented hy a inch of map surfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..llr inch on the map. The 
seale mav be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is a" 011 the lllap and tuc denominator the eorre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a graduated line repre
a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

ou"""',,,,,,(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being nhed~ of eOll\'cnient size, which 
represent areHS houl1(lc,d parallel.; awl meridians. ThCBc 
~neas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUll'e degrec-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and ellch sheet on scale ot 

one-:-;ixteenth of a square degree. The areas of thc corre
sponding quadrangles are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
llliles, though HH'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS shects, heing only parts of OIJe map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of States, ('ounties, ao(l tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in hw or eyen three States. '1'0 each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

somc well-known town 01' natural featurc within its limits, and 
at Lhe sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprf:'6entillg the g-eology show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on the topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock musses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of lllany kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

19n~'lms 1>oclcs.~Rocks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a i'!late of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or ehan-
lie},.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to t.he Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the surfu('('---:-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called u where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 
mass is termed a Block. "\Vherc molten map;ma trayerses strat
ified rocks it be intruded along betiding planes; such 

or "hed.s if comparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reaeh the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called IwVll, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the surface are called 
Lavas generally cool tllurt:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espf:'f'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are UHtml1y porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gast.,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies voleanic eruptions, 
causing qjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when cOllsolidated, constitute breceias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or partielcs of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

di~illtegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 such water bodies by ehemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of roek 4ebris is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and the water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then said to be mechanical. 
Buch a.rc which are latcl' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
oq:wnie if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('hclIIieal if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of thc named 
may be f'\eparatf'ly formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in Hlany way~, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of g-lacial deposils is till, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be separnted. Thest:' arc called .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strutified. 

The snrfare of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referenec to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact oreupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the surff~ce of tlle air, 
water, iee, animals, and plants, 
kllown as bacterin. They and more 
soluble parts HTC leachp(l ont, the material being 
left as a residual laver. \Vater washes this material down 
the slopes, and it. is c~'elJt.ually ean~etl by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
other bodies of watt'r. lTSUHl1y its journey is not eOlltinuous, 
but it is huilt into ri\er bars and flood plains, 

_·Ulu \·ial deposits 
belong to 

layer is commonly inC'lnded 
Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 

eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usuHlly 
dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 

and by various 
processes, rocks may in com position 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chcmic~ll 

may enter into new eOUlbinatiolls nnd eertain substances 
may be iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Sueh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other Tocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and haye to enormous 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onE'S substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

rocks rhanwterized by it 
Crvstal" of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tIte rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known as The roelcs characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOliant t'o'lpeeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity fmd complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A :'!edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charad~r or rocks more or 1css uniformly 
"\\il.riell in charader, for example, an alternation of shale and 
Jimestone. 'Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may TWef:'s:'!ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some rases the 
dist.illt~t.ion depends allllost f'nt.ircly on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon ront.ains one or morc bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .-\ metanH1l11hic for
mation lllay ('onsist of rock of uniform rharat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllOIl characteristics 01' origin. 

'Yhen for seientifi(' or et'onomic reasons it is desimhle to 
re(,ognize and map one 01' more dew loped parts of ~J 

yaried formation, such parts arc member", or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~Th8 time during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 
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and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
grou}wd to,2:f'ther into a 8yl:Jtnn. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a Rf'l'if'); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as scdimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, howevcr, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,yntcr or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlBCl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying f()ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to :-1 extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssiliferom; rocks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time more 
complex kinds de,'eloped) awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life became more yaried. But during eaeh 
period there liypd peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arlier 
timl:'s and lwye not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and thcy define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimentfn'Y formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscne their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (letermillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas) 
proyinc(~"" and r-ontineuts afford the 1ll08t import.ant meHn:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is mallY places diffieult or to dt'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut rlw rdatiw Hge~of .:mel1 a f()rm;J
t.iOll can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated sedimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' rocks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the l'('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that of the 
masses and not. of tlwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.tiaus.-Ench f()lInation is :::;hown on 
the map hy a dist.inetive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speeiallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns {CompoAed of parallel 
fOl"l1lat.ions 

lines al"e mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

aots awl 
eirdps represent idluyial, and eolian i{ll'll1lltiollS. Pat
terl1~ of trianglf's and rhombs arc u::5ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
~Ietamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill lll"e 
Sh01i, <l~:shes irn.>)!"ulady placed; if the I"()(·k is 
may lw arranged in ~\avy lines purHllcl to the t>truetllre 
Suihlble eombination THltterllR an' used 10r met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin. The 
patterns of each clas.., are in vario\ls (~610rs. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
partieular culor to CHell t>yst(·m. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of' a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, whit'h is H eapital lett!'; or monogram; 
symbols att' ('01l1p08ed of I:Hualllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The ]James of the systems and of sl:'rif's that have heell given 
distinctive in (mler f!"Om to oldest) with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

JIills, Yall!'y", find 1,11 oiher snrfuce forms IJaYI"' been produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]!'ring- mall)' streams were up 

hy the st-reams; \\<lves cut tl!'11 (lliH;" nml, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sano spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus constitute part of the record of tIle of d]p !'tlrth. 

Some ionns are inseparably eOIll18cr,ed with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi.1'( dnes 

alluyinl piainl'() lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 

at tiIC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'ITfWe an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills hei~g- worn away (degraded) and valleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee ate to the action of air, 
water, and ice) whirh slowly wear down) and streams 
earry the waste mat€rial t.o the sea. As t.Ile Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arricd belo'w sea 
level, and the sea is therefore called the ba8(:;-/e1xl of erosion. 
LnkPs or larg: rivers may ddc,rmine local hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is degraded m'arly to basc-level, tmd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
tract, is aft€l"wnn{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
rp('ord of the former close·relati.on of the tract to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap tlllO'wing the areas occupied 
is called nn areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile lllap. To ascer-
tain the meaning any color or pnttel'Il and its lett.pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
llOted; well the areas on the 
pattern may be iraeed OUL. The 
ment of tile ,2:eologic history. In 

aecording 
unknown 

group t.hey are placed in the order 
so far as known, t.be youngt'st at. t.he top. 

map.-The lIlap represent.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogruphic fpatures and to the 
~ermed the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
ou the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on thi:::; map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formatiol1H 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is aecompfmied tll(' 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetliall in the 
nmJ1Y to show thuse additional economic features 
in the folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different beds to 

elltting thnt exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 

renees,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeilleut of'rocks 

is llot limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuforlllnt.ion eoneerning the earth)1::1 

the maImer of f()rmation of rock, and 
the be(l;-:; on t.he surface, 

they P118S bencflth Lhc 
surflwe and ean draw repl'I"'8(,Jlt.ing the strurture to a 
collsi<irrable dept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represcnts a IandHrape whieh is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of roek are 
indicated by appropriate patterns of lines) dots, and dashCl:l. 
These patterns admit. of lTIueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~Hal1ll~'Hl' 
gI011l<·c!l.te" 

:::haJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;Rr. 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to repre~ent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau s.hown at the kft of figure 2 prescnts toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, ,\hich is .made up of 

sHndstoncs, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, whieh are seen in the scction to correspond to· the out
crops of a hed of sandstone that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturnea edge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealeareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surface their 
thiekness can he mell'"mred and the' angles at which they dip 
helm·" the sllrffwe can be obscneJ. Thus their positions 
underground ('an be int"(·tred. The direetion of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zolltal plane is ealled t.he ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed t.o the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughH and nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc calle(l anticlines 
ana the troughs As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were deposited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley arc now bent. and fcilded is proof t.hat forces 
have from time to time caused the earth)s surface to wrinkle 
along certain zones. In places the 8trat.a arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped each other. ~uch brenks are 
terme(lfaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in iigure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the section ;-:;hows schists that are 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that. portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but is not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldpd 
inference. 

The st'etion also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by their underground relations. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOllt'S and Hbales, whieh lie ill a 
horizollt.al position. These straw were laid rlo'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:l.t ahove the forming a plateau, and their 
ohange of ele-mtion shows that u of the eflrth)s mast< has 
beell uplifted. T!lC strata of' seL are parallel, a relatioh 
whieh .is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The s('cond set ('onsists of strata tlwt have been 
folded into nrehes and troughs. These strata were oILee con
tinuous, but the crests of the al'chps litl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the jin>t set, are conf'ormabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the seeoml set. shown at tile left of 
the section. The overlying are, from their position, 
e\·idently younger than the deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'Toding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
t.Ilf'ir deposition and the Hccumulation of the younger beds. 
The rorks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", fill "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsistt> of crystalline srhists awl 
igneou8 roelo::s. At 80n1e period of their history the sehists 
were folded or by fll'f':::;Sl1r.e and traversed by emptiolls 
of molte]] But the pre8sure and intrusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have not affected the over!yinf!: strata of the second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con",iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the srhisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tJlis int.erval the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and they weTC dceply eroded. The contact between the 
Hud third sets i::; another unconformiLy; it. marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of l'oek forrr;ation. 

The sedion and landseape ill figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'etion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
miIL~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the sectioll lllay be measured usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· 8fction, which eontains a cone1se 
tle::;eription of the sedimentary formationt-i that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharader of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIIlulation of l::1ueeessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are bri.efly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indieuted in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of ±01'
illations are given in figures thaL stflte the least and greatest 
meIL'lurements, and the thieknesH of cach formation is 
shown in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to Heale. The order of 
aeculllulation of the sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of time that correspond to events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e iuterruptioni':! of deposition are 
indieated graphically and hy the word" uneonfol'mity." 

May, 1900. 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
.Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE CHOPTANK 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION AND A!-mA. 

Tlw lie!'; lJelween :18" ~jO' ulld 
and I(P ;-jO' west 

Tt of tIle 
SllrlileC lind l'olltnin" 1"n1.;31 

to south it IllC:lsnre3 :1 Li miles ulld 
north 

width i:'l :Z, milrs, ~IS it. if-! :!7.1 miles ,vide nlOJlf,; the ;,1011tlwrn 

Hnd :2B.ff lllih~.'i "lotlg tlH~ nOl'tilem hordeI'. 

FIGURE 1.--111dc"X map of CilAcrn )r,-p'yb l1(j u,nd Pftl·t.~ uf lHljuillin)..!;" :4Lales 

This q llndranglp li('f:i 
embrare,.., pfll'tf< of AIlIl(' 

Carolille, Hild l)ordle::';tel' 

ill tll(~ ~l,-lte of _~Ial'yland lind 
Kent, ()llccn ~-1.nn;s, T,dhot, 

1. ) Besides the 
width of Clwsa-

caRteI'll shore. 

OUTLIXE OF THE GEo(~nApnY A\"D GEOLOGY m' THE 
PROVINCE. 

J 11 its PH,,"'""'l"''' und 
forms a 

hOl'dprt:> t1J(~ cnt,ire CHr:;V~rn part oC the 
('olltill(,lIt find ",!lieh in its essential features is 

ditfcrt,tlt from t.he l'iedmollt Plateau Oll the wvst and 
hed of the _.'UJanlie (jet':lll on the e'lst. The elstern 

limit. of this p1"0\ im'(' is Illllrked the 'well-detine(l escarp-
Illcnt bOlillding' the eontinental The liel-l at a 
general (lC'ptl' of .J[)() to ,)uo fpet below sea but the 
IOO-fat,IIOTll line i~ (:OlHenti()llHlly rpf!,:al'(le(l ,\S the boundary of 
the ('olltinc11t.a1 :o.helf. TIH~ de'-;cPllt of 5000 to 10,000 fret, or 
mort) from tllat line to diP )2,'leatpl" O('C:11l is ahrupt., 

ppaks nor serrated 
On tlle WPHt the 

Piedmollt Plfltrall. 

lllile,:;;, a f!,"radp 

the two pl'()"dneef: i" llHuked by 
all the larf!,:e streams and of d;e 
.falls or rapi(ls. Bplow the the 

Alollg the line, 
limit of develop-

with the Jlal"yJalld "U('o 
01' 

)}~' Bplljamin Lpl'O~ J-IlUpl'. 

metlt of water power, are Joe~Jtecl such importallt 
citiC'P ns Trenton, Pliiladplphia, \Vilmington, 
ington, Frvderickslmrg, HidlltlOnd, Petersburg, 
den, Columbi~J, Allgnstfl, ~hl(~OIl, a11d Colltmbus. 
t.hrough these would <lpproxinwrely separate tIle COflstul 
rlain ft'0111 the Platcan. 

The Coaetal Plain i,'i di\'ided hy tll(~ }.H'i.'bCllt shore line into 
pOl'Lion, knmyn as t.he contillental 

or cont.inentill fll](l an portion, COlll-
lllonly called the Coastal Plain. In "Ollle the line sepa-

r,be two pa!'t'~ i!"i marke(\ IJ}' H sca cliff of tllodprate 
lmt commonly they grade into eaeh ot.her with scarcely 

dlHnge und the only mfl.rk of' spparatioll is the shore 
Thc al'Cllcl or the two pOl'tion~~ han~ dHltlgp(l 

timE'. (l\\"ing to tIle of' 
Dr w{'stwanl by loea I or g(~neral 

sious, awl even aL thH t.ime I';uch lIlovemClli~ 8re in 
j)pep that arp prolml)lyold l'iv<:'l' vnlll',YB, 

C'ollrillllnt.ioll::> of tlu' nlll(\ye; of .'it-reamf!. IHlve becn 
traecd entirely Heross the eontincnwl at, I,he of 
whieh" Thp eh:mne1 the 

well lllarked lind 
of the shelf, OWl' 

A 

sllhmergefl and e'1ll'rgpd portion::> 
of t,he Coastal Plain is filil'ly uuiform the elstern border 

111 FlOl'id~( 

a!"i along 
n f'<:'w miles 

gradually 

the 

slope to 
!lot pxeeeding [j ipet to mile except 

Pbh'<lu, wlwre the slope is in 
(IS 10 to 10 fcel t.o the mile, or PW'll morp. TllP 

portion i~ flat., HS deposition has filled 
np most. of' the 11'I'egalul'it.ie.:;;, by erosion \yhell this 
portion forHlP(l <~ part of the area. The moderate eleva-

t.ion of the pOl't.ioll, which in few reachcs ,WO 
feet and is for lcs" tlUIll tlwl amollnt, has 
prC'vented tIl(' stnmn-: rllLting yulJeys of morC' than 
moderate dcpth, '1'ltrollghollt the greater portion of tlw area 
the relief i~ slight, the stre!l111::> in opell valleys bllt 
lit!le 10wpl' thun the hroad. Aat III eel tain 
the relief diP stl't'<llll enurse,:;;' is grC'Hter, but it 
excecds u few fc'et. 

The !nnd portion of the PI11erged diYislon~is 
ineised lw man\' huys ('st-lwries which o(:('npy suhmerge!l 
valleys ('Ht'I'Ctl wIlen Lhe !!md stood higher t.han at 
l)plawtlrp part or' the rorlllcr cxtelUlf'd of 
De1flWHl'e thc 01(110wer 
nllle\' of RiH'r, tribnt.arics as 
llatu~('nt, PotomHC, Vorl" Hm\ 

sw~h hays and estnHrles, :nul therc 

are iUrII('(1, Oll rea('hill!1,' the lllain. in Il dir('c-

develolllllellt. 

parallel to thc strih of the formations. i,Vith 
the ptrw:tnre of the formations alld tlw ('hu1'

materials han; had on ly lo('~d effed 011 stream 

The llli1terials of which the Coaf:wl Plain i>; 

the (}wsw I 'Plain. nim~l'illg 

dllring' each period, prudueing grcat 

variet.)' in the 
The SLl'lldlll'P fif the COilst.al Jll:tin i" (:xtrPllwly "illlple, the 

oyedappilig lwd~ I!<lAiu):!.' almost c\'cr:,whc'1'(' II l"ontllPDstf'rly 

QUADRANGLE. a 

The ol(lcpt strnta. dip fiO to (-;0 fecoi to t.h8 mile in some 
llllt the succeeding heels are le,"-s 

Bnd in lhe yOllng<:'8t depo"it; a 
feet to the mile is unrOlllHlOIl. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELIEF. 

Thc :iltitllde of t.lw lana ill til(' 
from sea lewl to 1:20 fpet. nbovp. 
2 miles sOlLth of' .\llllUp01i" on til(' 'ycstcrn 
rHllglp. 011 the Eastern Shore the hi~hest eienltioll is 
at Rta.rr, ill tLc extreme northeast eOl'llPr or ihp qwtdrall.!!'le< 

Tb· flYO sidc.:::: of Bay ,up \'PI'y c1ill'pl'PLH ill 
The hUl(l ou 

area, Ipi.;t' tlWll 2tj feet :t\)OH' 

sppar<ltt'd i.l,\' l'lltlwl' pieep 
t,he l':htf'rn !r1Hl'.!2,'ill of the 

of Lile bay ;11'<:' 11111("11 
lJlld inlets, hilt tlw":J; :11'C' fill' morc llUlllel'Olb nllti 

nllt-
TJlf' ptoltllnripe; nrc bordcrcd in most llInrslws 

or low-lying t(:TTllCCS, y,]Jieh pass heneath water ,yifh 110 

deiinitp lireak except a low t'li.IT (,Ht by the ,YByeS 

tides. 

l'Ol'O(-aU .. l'lllC' IllVI~lO)."~,. 

most 
tlll'se a1'(' thc 
pbin. 

Tide Jnlfl'.,ll('.<.--The lowest of these diyisiolls 
eOll",il'b, of the t.idc marshes ill the \'all(~ys mOSL of the l~Jrge]' 
ptoltual'ietl. These extend ove1' n IllLmber of square mile,:;; and 
lie ,,0 low that the titlp,; freqnputly;,;ul)Jllerge tlWTIl in part, 
The ~!llilll Sll'ea1ll8 illto man,v of the e"tllllrie" llle<1nd(~l' 

somewtHlt 

plaim illtO tlu; krnl('('S :1 lOTI:.!; the stream valle\'s. 
Thl" Tn1bot, plnin bOf(ler,,;' the Lide mar,·dlPs 'anll from 

RPa Ip\"('l to an altitude of' nhoat. 4;') feet. Tllie; 
thp 

Shol'P 

where it inell.ldes aboni [.wo-third>; of the 
~lHd almost flll HlP p"tllal'iel'! t,o th~ 11eafl of 

tjdew~lter. On KPlll. Islall(l, Oil ::\files Rin'r ;.;reek, :llld in the 
virinity of f:t. :\Iidl8.eho, Uxfoni, and the plnill is 
eh:ll'adpri"tie. For m:my miles it is so ihat the 
can scan'ely deie('t an:.: 
broad ar('ilS ,,,h[('11 it 
ieelprl it from stream which 
ehmaetpl'. 

THllr:h more erosion and 
hall lo"t lII11eh of its plai1l1ike dwradel'. It i~ hest de\,pioped 
on til(' llano'',\' aholll "\VhitplwlJ TI.i\'el' and neal' 
A.rnnJ!-,~l on illP 

thatl HlP 



escarpment varying in height from a few feet to 15 or 20 feet. 
At some places the escarpment is absent, so that there seems to be 
a gradual passage from the Talbot plain to the 'Vicom.ico. The 
escarpment is present, however, at so many places that the line 
of separation between the two plains can be determined with 
little difficulty. The base of the escarpment lies at an eleva
tion of about 40 feet. The Wicomico plain ranges between 
that height and about 100 feet and is in turn separated by an 
escarpment from the n€'xt higher plain, 1vhich, however, is not 
represented in this qUfldrangle. 

The 'Vicomico plain is older than the Talbot lmd has 
suffered more erosion. The streams which cross it have cut 
deeper "alleys than those in the Talbot plain and have widened 
their basins to such an extent that the originally continuous 
lev·el surface has been in great measure destroyed. Enough of 
this surface remains, however, to indicate the presence of the 
plain and to permit its identification. This plain lies along 
Chesapeake Bay and also in the valleys of the principal 
estuaries. It is well developed in the eastern part of the 
quadrangle, where it extends from the northern boundary to 
the valley of Choptauk River south of Trappe. On the East
ern Shore of Maryland and in Delaware it forms the main 
divide hetween Ch;sapeake and Delaware bays. In the region 
east of Chesapeake Bay tidewater extends up most of' the 
streams to about the margin of the Wicomico plain. The 
plain has been affected by erosion near the escarpment which 
separates it from the Talbot plain, so that it is irregular in 
many places, but on the broad divides it is almost as flat as the 
lower plain. Some of the most level areas of the quadrangle 
are along the line of the Philadelphia, llaltimote & 'Vashing
tDn Railroad northeast of Easton and also near Carmichael and 
Starr. 

DRAINAGE. 

. The drainage of the Choptank quadnmgle is comparatively 
simple, as a result of the simple structure of the Coastal Plain 
formations and the contiguity of the region to Chesapeake Bay. 
Most of the land of the area is naturally drained, in some 
places principally through underground drainage, us on the 
divide in the northeastern portion of the quadrangle and on 
the low land lying south of Choptank River, on Kent Island, 
Miles River Neck, and similar areas. The rest of the quad
rangle is well drained by streams, inasmuch as estuaries of 
Chesapeake Bay extend inland a number of miles and the 
side tributnries Cllt back almost to the crests of the divides. 
Artificial drainage is seldom employed in this region. 

J.lidewater estuan·es.-The lower courses of the streams flow
ing into Chesapeake Bay have been conv€'-rted into estuaries by 
submergence which has permitted tidewater to occupy part of 
the former valleys. In the early development of the country 
thp.se estuaries were of great value, 8S they we~ navigable for 
many miles from their mouths and thus afforded llIeans for 
ready transport of the produce of the region to market. Even 
the advent of railroads has not rendered them valueless, and 
much grain and fruit are yet shipped on steamers and small 
sailing vessels traversing these estuurie". Stcamboats from 
Baltimore pass up Choptank, Chester, and South rivers beyond 
the limits of this quadrangle and up Tred A von Ri \'er to a 
point within a mile of Easton. Chesapeake Bay and its tribu
tary estuaries also furnish good fisbing grounds and during 
certain seasons are frequented by wild waterfowl in numbers 80 

great that they have long been known to sportsmen as among 
the finest hunting grounds in the country. 

The water in the main channel of Chesapeake Bay included 
in this quadrangle ranges in depth from 60 to 120 feet. In 
Choptank Ri yer the water is from 10 to 50 feet deep as far as 
the limits of the quadrangle. In Tred Avon RiYer the chan
nel RS far as Easton Point was dredged in 1881 to 8 feet depth 
at mean low water. The water in Miles River is also deep 
enough for large sailing vessels to th~ head of tide. The por
tions of South, West, and Chester rivers included within the 
quadrangle are also navigahle for steamboats and large sailing 
vessels. Some of the other estuaries have been shoaled in so 
many places by silt derived from the cultivated land that they 
are now navigable by light-draft vessels only. 

The water in the estuaries is fresh or yery slightly brackish 
and ebbs and flows with the tide. There is seldom any dis
tinct current, the water owing its movement to the tide and- at 
times flowing almost as strongly upstream as down. 

Minor stream8.--The estuaries that form so prominent a 
feature in t.he eastern half of the quadrangle receive the waters 
of numerous minor streams. At the head of each estuary is a 
small stream, which almost universally is very much shorter 
than the estuary itself. Some of the smaller estuaries, partic
ularly those in the vicinity of Kent Island, St. Michaels, and 
Little Choptank River continue as such almost to the sources 

. of the tributary streams. Some· small estuaries are oeeupied 
by marshes in their lower portions and are cut off from free 
communication with the waters of the bay by &lnd bars across 
their mouths. These marsh lands indicate that the estuaries 
which formerly occupied these areas have been filled up and 
obliterated by wash from the surrounding uplands. Examples 
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of such swamps are seen in the lower part of Kent Island, near 
Oxford, along the course of Bolingbroke Creek, and in the 
vicinity of Cambridge. The same tendency toward silting up 
is shown along the margins of other estuaries. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL FEATUHES. 

The geologic formations exposed in the Choptank qnad
rangle range in age through Tertiary and Quaternary, in
cluding Eocene and Recent. Strata of Cretaceous age, such as 
outcrop west of this region, hav~ been encountered in deep 
wells at seveml places in the quadrangle and are described 
under the heading "Water rel3olll'ces." Deposition, however, 
has not been continuou~ and many gaps occur. Periods when 
there was deposition over part or the whole of' the rpgion were 
separat.ed by others during which the entire region was above 
'vater and erosion was active. The deposits of all the epochs 
except the Pleistocene are simila.r in many respects. With a 
genel"dl nort.heast-sout.h west strike and a southeast dip each for
mation disappears under the Ilext later one. (See fig. 8, p. 5.) 
In general also the shore line during each successive submer
gence evidently lay a short distance southeast of the position it 
occupied during the previous submergence. A few exceptions 
to this, hO\vevel', will be noted in the descriptions which follow. 
The ontcrops of the formations occur from northwest to south
east in the order of their deposition, the general sequence being 
shown in the columnar section in figure 2. 

FIGURlt 2.-Gelleralized section for the Choptank quadrangle 
Scale, 1 itwh=OO() ~eet. 

TERTT A RY HYSTK\f. 

The Eocene deposits of the Coastal Plain ha ve a wide dis
tribution and constitute an important series that has attracted 
the a.ttention of paleontologists and stmt.igraphic geologists 
since the beginning of geologic investigation in North America. 
St.ram. of Eocene age are expoi3ed from New Jersey to Georgia 
but not continuously, and hence there has been considerable 
difficulty in establishing exact correlations. From New ,Jersey 
to Virginia the deposits are characterized by an abundance of 
glauconitic sand, whereas in North Carolina and other South
ern States grains of glauconite are seldom seen. Fossils are 
abundant and are well preserved, the shell mat.erial being 
generally retained. 

The Eocene deposits of Maryland and Virginia belong to 
t.he Pamunkey group. In an article ll published in 1891, 
describing the Mesozoic and Cenozoic formations of Virginia 
and l\Iaryland, Darton applied the name Pamunkey formation 
to the Eocene deposit.s of those States. These beds have since 
been divided into two formations, the Aquia and Nanjemoy, 
but the original name is retained as a group name. Both 
these formations are'represented by exposed strata within ·this 
quadrangle. 

AQUIA FORMATION. 

Areal di.stribtttion.-The Aquia. format.ion is exposed on the 
western shore in the extreme northwest corner of the quad
rangle. The' best exposures are in the high bluffs along 
Severn River opposite the United States Naval Academy. it 
is also exposed in several places on the peninsula between 
Severn and South rivers where erosion has removed the thin 
cover of Pleistocene materials that was formerly present. The 
formation dips southeast. It is believed to underlie the entire 
Eas.tern Shore portion of the quadrangle and in that area has 
been reached by deep-well borings in several places. It out
crops along Chester River a short distance north of the Chop ... 
hmk quadrangle and there presents similar features to those 
exhibited on the western shore. In its wider distribution it 
extends from Virginia northeast.ward across Mary land to 
Dela·ware. 

"Bull. GeQI. SO(~. AUleric~. vol. ~, 1891. pp. 431...{.')0, 

Lithologic character.-Thi8 formation consists usually of 
loose sand containing considerable glauconite, which in places 
makes up the body of the formation. Where the material is 
fresh its color ranges from light blue to dark green·, but where 
it has been exposed to weathering for a considerable time it has 
assumed a reddish-brown to light-gray color. In most places 
the - beds are ullconsolidated, although locally some have 
becOI"!le very firmly indurated by oxide of iron. Small wel1-
rounded pebbles coated with iron oxide occur in a. few places 
near the base of the formation. This gravel is exposed in 
several localities in the region west of this quadrangle. Where 
thc Aquia deposits have been exposed to atmospheric action, 
as on divides, t.hc iron in the glauconite has been segregated to 
form beds of iron sandstone. These ferruginous layers are 
very numerous and in places have a thickness of 1 to 2 feet. 
Several exposures of the Aquia format.ion, showing these fer
ruginous segregations, are seen along Severn River. The 
foJJowing sectio~ is characteristic of the formation: 

Section nl'bng 8even~ River opposite United States Naval Academy. 

Pleistocene: 
Wicomico fOrnlat-iOn: 

Clay loam containing some pebbles and broken 
. iron crusts grading downward into cross·bedded 

aJ"gillaceous sand __ 15 
Eocene; 

Aquia formation: 
Weathered yellowish·brown glauconitio sand, con· 

taining abundant irregular iron concretions, many 
of which are tubular and filled with glauconitic 
and quartz sand. About 3 feet from base is a thin 
layer of shells of Terebratula feebly cemented by 
iron oxide. Exposed to water__ 35 

Palemi.tologic characieT.-The Aquia formation has yielded 
a large fauna, but within t.he limits of this quadrangle identi
fiable fossils are not plentiful. The most abundant of these 
are DosinIopsis lenticularis, Glycyme1'is idoneus, Ostrea com~ 

Vener£cardia planicosta val'. regia, and a species of 
very close to Terebratula harlan1: of the Upper 

Creta~eous of New Jersey. Ot.her characteristic Eocene fossils 
occasionally found are Cucullwa gigantea, Meretrix ovata val'. 
pyga, Tur-ritella morton£, etc. 

The Eocene fnuna is fully described and illustrated in the 
rcport on the Eocene issu'ed by the Maryland Geological 
Survey. 

Name and correlalion.-The formation receives it.s name 
from Aquia Creek, a tributary of Potomac River in Virginia, 
where deposits belonging at this horizon are chara~t€ri.stically 
developed. 

The formation has been correlated by Clarka with the lower 
part of' the Wilcox -(" Lignitic") of' the Gulf region. 

TAickness.-The Aquia formation is somewhat less than 100 
feet thick in this quadrangle and gradually thickens eastward, 
beneath the later fonnations. 

Stmb'gmphic 1'elat£mw.-In adjoining' regions the Aquia 
overlies unconformably the Monmouth form~tion of the Upper 
Cretaceous, but in this quadrangle no deposits older than the 
Aquia appear at the surface. On the western shore it dis
appears beneath t.he Nanjemoy and iil certain places on the 
Eastern Shore it is directly overlain unconformably by. the 
Calvert formation, as the Nanjemoy does not there outcrop. 
Such contacts occur along Chester River a short distance north 
of the Choptank quadrangle. 'Vhere the Nanjemoy, Calvert, 
and Choptank formations have been removed by erosion the 
Aquia is covered by Pleistocene beds. The formation has a 
northeast-southwest strike and dips southeast about 12~. feet to 
the mile. 

Subd£v-isiorts.-The Aquia formation cont.ains two members 
known as the Piscataway indurated 'marl member and the 
Paspotansa greensand marl member, which are distinguished 
from each other by their fossils. Within the Choptank qua.d
rangle, however, these subdivisions can not be identified with 
much certainty because of the small number of exposures and 
the few fossiliferous beds. 

The· Piscataway member was named from Piscataway Creek, 
Md., where it- is typically developed. The member is charac
terized by two well-marked and rather persistent layers of 
indurated marl. Its thickness somewhat exceeds 50 feet. It 
is further characterized by a fossil fauna among which are the 
following forms: 

Theca.champsa sericodon (?) COpI'. 
Syneehodus clarkii EastulIl.n 
Odontaspis elegaus (Aga!lsiz). 
Otodus obJiquus (Agas~iz) 

Pholadomya marylandica Conrad. 
Cl-ryphrea vesicularis Lamarck. 
Terehratula harlani Alorton. 
Toxtnlaria sn banguI ata D'Ol'bign y. 

Th,e Paspotansa greens:md marl member was named from 
Paspotansa Creek, Va. It consists of a bed of greensand and 
greensand marl somewlw.t less than ,1)0 feet thick. Among the 
characteristic fossils of this member are the following: 

Bythocypris 8ll1Hllquata Uirk-h. 
P]eurotoma harrisi Clark. 
Cancellaria graciloidf's Aldrir,;h 

Trophon Bublevis Harris. 
Ch:r<y-sodoillUS engonatus (Heil-

Calyptraphoru8 jacksuni Clark. 
Discosparsa varian!> Ulrich. 
Memhranipora angusta Ulrich 
Textularia gramen D·Orbigny. 
Anolllalina ammonoides (Reuss). 

prin). ,----c~---c-c-___o-=-c 
"Bull. Geor. SQu. America, vol. 20, 1909, p~ 654. 



NA.NJEMOY FORMATION. 

Areal distributiml.-The Nanjemoy formation is much less 
extensively developed than the Aquia in this quadrangle. It 
is exposed only in the little island of Thomas Point, recently 
detached from the mainland by the destructive action of storm 
waves. In its larger relations it extends from Virginia north
eastward through Maryland as ftiT as Chesapeake Bay. On the 
Eastern Shore it does nut outcrop and is so deeply buried by 
later deposits that it has not yet been .recognized with certaint.y 
in well borings. 

Lithologic chamcte1'.-The Nanjemoy formation consists 
primarily of greensand, which is in most places highly argilla
ceous and locally calcareous, certain layers carrying abundant 
crystals and crystalline masses of gypsum. The formation 
contains considerable clay, especially at its base, as is shown by 
an exposure of 4 feet of pink to salmon-colored clay on the 
west side of the island of Thomas Point. This clay, which 
has a total thickness of 25 feet, is overlain by about 20 feet of 
glauconitic sand which can not be distinguished from similar 
materials occurring in the Aquia. The pink clay hAA been 
called Marlboro clay by the Maryland Geological SurveyG' 
because of its extensive development in the vicinity of Upper 
Marlboro. It is very compact and plastic and forms a sharp 
contrast with the underlying and overlying glauconitic sands 
of the Aquia and Nanjemoy. It represents the lowest stratum 
of the Nanjemoy formation. Both the clay and the glauco
nitic sand mentioned belong to the Potapaco clay member of 
the Nanjemoy formation, described under "Subdivisions." 

Paleontologic characte'r.-A great many fossils have been 
found in the Nanjemoy formation of Virginia and Maryland, 
but none have been observed in the small exposures in this 
quadrangle. The fossils of the formation have been described 
and illustrated in the report on the Eocene issued by the Mary
land Geolog-ical Survey. 

Name and correlation.-The formation receives its name 
from Nanjemoy Creek, a tributary of Potomac River in Mary
land, in whose valley deposits belonging at this horizon are 
oharacteristically developed. In correlating the Nanjemoy for
mation, Clark and Martin write as follows:/l 

The only conclusion which can be drawn is that the Nanjemoy of 
Maryland represents such portion of the Chiekasawan [Wilcox] as 
lies above that represented by the A(pIia, while the oceurrence of the 
highly characteristic species Ostrea sellmjormis in the Nanjemoy 
stage in Maryland, although not so numerously or typically repre
sented aB in the still higher strata in central and southern Virginia, 
points to the possible I .. ower Olaibornian age of the highest beds of 
the Maryland,F..ocene. 

Tldckness.-The Nanjemoy is about 100 feet thick in adjoin
mg regions to the west and seems to thicken after it dips beneath 
Miocene strata. In this quadrangle only about 30 feet of the 
formation outcrops, all of' which represents the basal part, or 
Potapaco clay member. 

Strat'~qraphw relations.-The Nanjemoy overlies the Aquia 
l.'Dnforruably but is overlain unconformably by the Miocene and, 
in some places along the line of ontcrop, by deposits belonging to 
the Pleistocene. The formation has a northeast-southwest strike 
and dips southeast on tIle average about 12t feet to the mUe. 

Subdivisions.-'1'he Nanjemoy formation consists of two mem
bers known as the Potapaco clay member and the Woodstock 
greensand marl member. In this quadrangle only the former 
member outcrops, a thickness of about 30 feet being exposed. 

The Potapaco member is so called from the early name of 
Port Tobacco (a corruption of the word Potapaco) Creek, one 
of the Maryland tributaries of Potomac River. It is typically 
clayey, especially in its lower portions. It is about 60 to 65 
feet thick and carries the following characteristic fossils: 

~~e:~~S~~~!~~!I!~~~~h. I ~:;~~~::'\!~~ropora Goldfuss. 
(1) Lucina astarliformie Aldrich. 

This member is further subdivided into six zones char~cter
ized. by different assemblages of fossils and slightly different 
lithologic features, but these di visions are not sufficiently unlike 
to mark the separation except in regions of good exposures 
such as occur along Potomac River. 

The Woodstock member, which does not outcrop in the 
Choptank quadrangle and which can not be recogni7.ed with 
certainty in the incomplete well records available, although 
proba bl y present, has been named from Woodstock, an old 
estate situated a short distance from Mathias Point on the 
Virginia side of the Potomac. It is characterized by fine 
homogeneous greensands and greensand marls which are less 
argillaceous than the underlying Potapaco member. It ,ranges 
in thickness from 60 to 65 feet and contains certain character
istic fossils, a few of which are the fol\pwing: 

Pyl'ula penita Conrad var. ' 
Meretrix lenis (Conrad). 
Leaa parva (Rogers). 

I Spiroplecta clarki Bagg. 
Nonionina affinis Reuss. 
Carpolithus maryIandicus Hollick. 

The Woodstock member is further subdivided in legions of 
good exposures into two zones distinguished by characteristic 
fossils, or fossil 688emblages. 
------------~-

aEocene; Maryland GeoJ. Survey, 1901, p. 65. 
b Idem, p. 89. 

Chopt,Q,nlj:. 
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The Miocene deposits' of the Coastal Plain are widely dis
tributed and outcrop in an almost continuous band extending 
from New Jersey to the Gulf of Mexico. They consist of 
unconsolidated sand, clay, diatomaceous earth, .and shell marl 
and are Sharply separated from the underlying Eocene strata 
aJ).d the overlying Pliocene or l"lleistocene deposits by both 
lithologic and faunal differences. The practically total absence 
of glauconite distinguishes the Miocene from the underlying 
Eocene and the fine texture of the constituent materials clearly 
separates the deposits of the Miocene from the coarser hetero
geneous m~terials of the overlying Pliocene or Pleistocene. 

The Miocene deposits of the Chesapeake Bay region were 
included by Darton a in his Chesapeake formation iu 1891 and 
are so designated in several later publications. In 1902 they 
were separated into three distinct formations by Shattuck,b who 
proposed the names Calvert, Choptank, and St. l\fa.rys for these 
divisions. Of these three the Calvert and Chop tank are exposed 
in the Choptank quadrangle. 'fhe St. Marys is well exposed 
in adjoining a.reas and is probably present in the southeastern 
portion of the Choptank quadrangle, although deeply buried 
beneath Pleistocene strata. 

Areal distribuiion.-The Calvert is the most extensive for
mation exposed in the Choptank quadrangJe. Although it is 
largely covered with Pleistocene gravel, stream erosion has cut 
down to it in so many places that its distribution is very well 
known. It outcrops in many stream channels throu,!!;hout the 
northeastern palt of the quadrangle and. is present as outliers 
well up on the divides in a large part of the region. It is 
absent in the part of the quadraugle west of Chesapeake Bay 
but on the Eastern Shore it extends south from Chester River 
to a short distance beyond Easton, where it dips beneath the 
Chopta.nk formatiOIi. In its larger distribution it extends from 
Virginia northeastward across Maryland and Delaware into 
New Jersey. 

L£thollJ.qic characte1'.~The materials which constitute the 
Calvert formation are blnc, drab, and yellow clay, yellow to 
gray sand, gray to white diatoma.ceolls earth, and calcareous 
marl, with gradations between all of these. The diatomaceous 
earth gradually passes into fine sand by the increase of arena
ceoris mat.erial or into clay by the addition of argillaceous 
matter. In a similar way a sand with little or no clay grades 
into a deposit of clay in which sand can not be detected. Not
withswnding this variety of materials a certain sequence of 
deposits is commonly observed; the basal portions of the for
mation consist hn'gely of diatomaceous earth, whereas the upper 
portions are composed chiefly of sand, cluys, and marls. This 
difference in mat€rials has led to It subdivision of the formation 
int.o two members, ·which are described below. 

The best e~posures of the formation in the Chopt.ank quad
rangle occur along Wye and Miles rivers and their tributaries, 
where.erosion has revealed it beneath a thin cover of the Talbot 
formation. Farther west the Talbot is thicker than the height 
of the wave-cut bluffs bordering the estuaries and bays and the 
CalYer,t does not outcrop. 

Section expollcd on mest side of Wye bland. 

Pleistocene; 
Talbot format.ion: 

Surface clay loam containing vegetable matedal 1 6 
Yellowisl},-brown saJIdy clay, becoming more 

sandy at base __ 
Pebble band, pebbles about 1 inch in diameter__ It 
Compact light-drab clay__ 10 

Unconformity. 
Miocene; 

Calvert formation: 
FerruginoU!; brown ~and ________________________ 10 
Indurated fossiliferous rock consisting of sand 

cemented wi:,h calcium carbona.te; Ostrea com-
and Balanus concarJU8 especially 

Fine buff quarb; sand cont.aIning a few specimens 
of Ostrea compress'irost1'a __ 1 8 

Sand sil;Il.ilar to above containing many shell 
fra.gments; material indurated in places__ 1 6 

Ji'ine buff sand containing many fossils; Pecten 
n. sp. especially abundant __ 

Firmly indurated rock consisting of quartz sand 
cemented with calcium carbonat.e and contain· 
ing many impressions and ca~ts of fossils. Ex 
poaedtowater_ 1 6 

18 2,. 

Section on left bank of'l'rippe G"i'reek. 

~leistocene : 
Talbot. format jon: 

Brown sandy loam, grading downward into brown 
to orange sand containing a. few pehbles __ _ 

YiOOllne; 
Calvert formation (Fairhaven diatomaceous earth memo 

ber): 
Impure diatomaceous earth, drab in color. contain· 

ing impressions of small molluscan fossils. Ex· 
posed to water __ _ 

"Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 2, 1891, pp. 481-450. 
bScienoo, new ser., vol. 15, 1902, p. 906. 
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Paleontologic characler.-The diatomaceous f'.Jlrth and, the 
dark-Dolored cla.ys ('ontain abundant casts of mariue mollusks, 
almost in variably of small size. The most abundant forms 
found in the Calvert stratu of this quadrangle are th.e following: 

Turritella. plobia. 
Turritella, requistriata. 
Creeum pat.uxentulU. 
Polynices duplicatus. 
Polynices heros. 
Ecphora quadricostata. 
Crucibnlum cost.atum. 
Cadulus thallus. 
Area (Sc,,'lopharca) stalllinea. 
Ar('.a (Barbat.ia) lllarylaIHli(~a. 

Astarte ohruta. 
Astarte t.hisphila. 
Pecten madisonius. 
Melina maxiUata. 
Ostrea compressiroetra. 
Venus plena. 
Venus caTUpechiensis. 
Dosinia acetablllum. 
Corbula idonea. 
Corbl1L'l, ina'qaalis. 

The fossils of this formation have been fully described and 
illustrated in two volumes on the Miocene issued by the Mary
land Geological Survey in 1904. 

Nam.e.-The Calvert formation receives its name from Calvert 
County, where, in the well-known Calvert Cliffs bordering 
Chesapeake Bay, its typical characters are well shown. 

Thickness.-The full thickness of the Calvert has nowhere 
been actually observed. The formation has been diagonally 
truncated by the Chop tank, so that the full thickness does not 
outcrop. In this quadra.ngle the formation is about 180 feet 
thick at the point where it disappears beneath the Choptank 
struta. Fortunately, a reliable record of a well at Crisfield, 
Somerset County, gives the entire thickness of Miocene beds. 
In this well the Calvert formation is apparently about ;)00 feet 
thick. As the well is located in the extreme southern part of 
the State and far down the dip, the data probably indicate a 
rapid thickening of this formation to the southeast. At Cen
terville, a short distance north of this quadrangle, the Calvflrt 
is found a.t a depth of 81 feet and is 65 feet thick; at Easton it 
is reached a few feet beneath the surface and ,is about 165 feet 
thick~ at Crisfield it lies 465 feet helow t.he smface and seems 
to reach its maximum thickness in this State. 

Stratigraphic relai1:ons.-Near the Maryland-Delaware border 
the Calvert rests unconformably upon one of the Cretaceous 
formations (Rancocas). Farther southwest it overlies the Aquia 
formation, and in southern Maryland it lies unconformably 
upon the Nanjemoy, a relationship which shows the gradual 
transgression of the :Miocene deposits southwestward. In this 
quadrangle it lies unconformably upon the Nanjemoy and 
Aguia formations and is overlain unconformably by deposits 
belonging to the Pleistocene. The strike of the Calvert forma
tion is northeast to southwest, and it dips southeast about 11 
feet to the mile. 

Subd,tvisions.-The Cillvert formation consists of two mem
bers, known as the Fairhaven diatomaceous earth member and 
t.he Plum Point marl member, both of which are represented 
in this quadrangle. These members are more fully described 
in the above-mentioned report on the Miocene of Maryland. 

The Fairha.ven diatomaceous earth member lies at the base 
of the formation and is cha.racterized by a. la.rge proportion 
of. diatoms emhedded in a very finely divided quartz matrix. 
Calcareous material is present in this bed only in very small 
amounts. Besides diat.oms, there are other Miocene fossill'l, 
usually in the form of casts and organic remains redeposited 
from the underlying Eocene beds. The name of this member 
is derived from Fairhaven, Anne Arundel County, where the 
beds are well developed. The Fairhaven diatomaceous earth 
member is further subdivided into three zones distinguished 
by the materials and fossils which they contain. 

The Plum Point marl member forms the remainder of the 
Cal vert formation above the Fairha ven diatomaceous earth. At 
Plum Point, Calvert County, the beds are t.ypically developed,-. 
and this fact has suggested the name of t1Iis member. It con
sists ofa series of sandy clays and marls containing, large num
bers of organic remains, ineluding diatoms. The color of the 
ma.terial is bluish green to grayish brown and buff. When 
fresh, the Plum Point marl and the Fairhaven diatoma.ceous 
earth do not. differ Inuch in appearance. The thiekness of the 
marl member increases constantly down the dip. This membel' 
is subdivided into 12 zones, distinguished by the lithologic 
chararter of the materials and by the characteristic fossils. 

Areal disf1·ibution.-The ChOpt,'lllk formation is confined to 
the southeastern portion of the Choptank quadrangle. It is 
well exposed along Choptank River about 5 miles southeast of 
Easton and there are somewhat poorer exposures at Dover 
Bridge, a.t the extreme margin of the quadrangle a short dis
tance above the mouth of Williams Creek, in the headwaters 
of Miles and Bolingbroke creeks, and in the Choptank River 
bluffs near Goose l>oint, Hambrook Bar, Kirby Wharf, and 
about Dickinson Bay and Dividing Creek. South of Chop
tank River it is conl.'ealed beneath the heavy cover of Pleis
tocene materials. 

Lithologic character. - The materials ': that compose the 
Chop tank formation are extremely variable. They consist 
of fine yellow quartz sand, bluish .. green sandy cla.y, slate· 
colored clay, and in some places ledges of indul"dted rock. 
Abundant fossil remains are disseminated throughout the for-
mation. The sandy phase is well shcm:n in the exposures 



alon?: Choptank River a few miles southeast of Easton; 
whereas the-argillaceous materials predominate in the exposures 
about Dickinson Bay and Dividing- Creek. In places sufficient 
diatoms are mixed' with this clay to constitute an impure 
diatomaceous earth similar to that of the Calvert formation. 

Section on Clwptank River 4-t miles sontheast of Easton. 

Pleistocene; 
Tfllbot formation' Ft in. 

Surficial c'lay loalll__ _ _____ '__ :3 
Compact yellowish-brown sand with many darker 

bands of sand __ 
DaJ'k-grIlY to drab flrglllaceous sand __ 
Pebble band; pebble!;! mainly about 1t inches in 

diameter with !;!ome large flattened angular 
fragments {; inches long; pebbles contained in 
matrix of drab argillaceous saluL_ 3-4 

Brown sandy clay _ 1 6 
Miocene: 

Choptank forlllation; 
Pine yellowish-brown to buff sand considerably 

Iltained by iron ______ (:i 6 
White sand ______ _ ___________ ~ ____________ _ 

Fossil band; abundant fossils in matrix of loose 
fine quartz sand ranging in color from yellow, 
butf, and gray to white; shells mainly entire. 
Abundant spel'it's are MacrocalUsta mary-
lantlica. Venus V. campechien:;iIJ, 
Crassatellites Pecten madiso-

plebeia, 
duplicalus. P. heros, 4 6 

Fine buff to gray sand eontaining numerous shell 
fragments but few perfect shells__ 2 to 

Fo!;!siJ layer; 10sAils mainly fragmentary con· 
tained in matrix of sandy clay; Ostrea caro-
linensis abundant ___ ~ __ 

8hell fragments in matrix of ferruginous brown 
sand; a few perfect specimens of Ostrea cara-
line1Jsi.9 and Balanus concatlus__________ 3 6 

Lllyer of shell fragments not sharply separated 
from above member, composed mainly of shells 
of Ostrea caroUnellsis and 

firmly indurated in places. Exposed 

27 6 

Reclion on Choptunlt River one-fourth mile southeast of mouth of Dim·dinfJ 
Creek. . 

Pleistocene: 
Talbot formation: Feet. 

Buff sandy clay loam grafling into lower membel'__ 1 
Chocolate-colored sandy clay; pebble layer at base __ 

Miocene: 
Choptank formation; 

Buff to gray fine argillaceous sand with limonite dis
colorations in places __ 

Impure diatomaceous eart.h varying in color from 
gray to light olive green; contains 111lmerou!;! 
impressions of small pelecypods and gaBtropods: 
one echinoid was found; many vertical joint~ are 
filled with limonite' crusts. Exposed to water __ 
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Paleontologic chamcier.-The Choptank formation is abun
dantly supplied with fOFlsils, as shown by the preceding sections, 
which are typical of the formation. The fauna is dominant.ly 
molluscan. In this quadrangle the following species are most 
abundant: 

Pecten Ilill.disonius. 
Yacroeallista marylandica. 
Ostrca carolinensis. 
Arca staminea. 
CrassateUit.es marylandicns. 
Astarte obrut.a. 
Melina lllaxillata. 
Venus plena. 
Venus campechiensis. 
Cardium laqueatulll, 

Dosinia acetabulum. 
Ensis ensiformis. 
Corbllla inffiqualls. 
Corbnla idonea. 
Ecphora quadricostata.. 
Polynices duplicatllS. 
Polyniccs hero~. 
Turritella variabilis. 
Turritella plebeia. 
Balanus concavus. 

The fossils of this formation have recently been fully described 
and illustrated in the two volumes on the Miocene published by 
the Maryland Geological Survey. 

Nmne.-=-The formation receives its name from Choptauk 
River, because of its great development on the northern bank 
of that estuary a short distance below Dover Bridge. 

Thicknes8.-The thickness of the Choptank formation is not 
uniform. In this quadrangle the exposed thickness is about 55 
feet. In the well section at Crisfield, mentioned in connection 
with the description of the Calvert formation, the Choptn.nk is 
more than 100 feet thick, a fact whieh shows that, like the 
Calvert, it thickens down the dip. 

Stmf1:.graphic 1'elations.-The Choptank formation lies uncon
formably upon the Calvert -formation. The unconformit.y is in 
the nature of an overlap but is not easily discernible even where 
the contad is visible. How far this unconformity continues 
down the dip after the beds disappear from view is not known, 
as the data from well records are too meager to permit any con
clusion to be drawn from them. Elsewhere the Choptank is 
overlain by the St. Marys formation, but in this region the 
Bt. Marys, if present, does not outcrop, and the Choptank is 
in most places unconformably overlain by deposits belonging 
to e"ither the Wicomico or the Talbot formations. 

The st.rike of the Choptank format.ion is in general northeast
to'southwest. The dip does not seem to be constant throughout 
the formation. In Calvert County, just we.st of this quad
rangle, where the Choptank is best exposed, the northern por
tion of the outcrop, down to Parker Creek, seems to lie al:most 
horizontal, but farther south the formation at its base dips 
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southward about 10 feet a mile, so that toward the south it 
occurs at lower and lower levels until in the southern portion 
of its area it is found only ip. river bottoms and -final1y disap-
pears beneath the ocean. I 

Subdivisions.-:-The Choptank formation is subdivided into 
five zones, distinguished froIl) one another by the character of 
material and the fossils they contain. These zones and their 
fossil contents have been fully deSG'l"ibed in the Miocene report 
of the Maryland Geolog-ical Survey. 

QUATERNARY BYSTEM. 

The PleistOC€ne formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain are 
united under the name Columbia group. They have' many 
characteristics in common, owing to their similar oriJ!in. They 
consist of gt-avel, sand, and loam. The Columbia group of 
Delltware, Maryland, and Virginia comprises three formations, 
the Sunderland, 'Vicomico, and Talbot, of which only the latter 
two are represented in this quadrangle. They appear as the 
coverillg of different plains or wrraCff! which possess very defi
nite physiogTaphic relations, as described under the heading 
"Topographic divisions" (pp. 1-2). 

It is iropo.ssible on purely lithologic grounds to separate 
the three formations composing the Columbia group. The 
matmials of all have been derived mainly froni the older for
mations in the immediate vicinity but include more or less 
foreign material brought by streams from the Piedmont Pla
teau or from the Appalachian Mountain region beyond. The 
deposits of each of these formations are extremely varied, their 
general charader changing with that of the underlying forma
tions. Thus deposits belonging to the same formation may, in 
different l'eg-ions, differ lithologically far more than deposits of 
two different formations lying in close proximity to each ot.her 
and to the common souree of most of their mawrial. Carto
graphic distinctions Imsed on lithologic differences could not 
fail to result in hopeles."l confusion. At some places the older 
Pleistocene deposits are more indurat:€d and their pebbles are 
more decomposed than those of the later formations, but these 
differences can not he used as criteria for separating the forma
tions, for each contains both loose and indurated and both fi'eSh 
and decomposed materials. 

Tbe fossils found in the Pleistocene are far too meager to be 
of mnch service in separating the deposits into dist.inct forma
tions, even though essent.ial differences may exist. The pre
servation of fossils is due to the exceptional and not the normal 
development ot' the formations. 'rhe principal fossils are those 
of plants preserved in bogs, but in aofew places about Chesapeake 
Bay the Pleistocene deposits contain great numbers of marine 
and (,'Stuanne mollusks. 

The Columbia group, as may be readily seen, is not a 
physiographic unit. The formations constitute wave-built ter:'" 
races or pla~ns separated by wave-cut escarpments, their mode 
of 06:urrence"indicating different periods of deposition. At the 
bases of mflny of the escarpments the underlying Cretaceous 
and rrertiary formations are exposed. The highest terrace is 
composed of the oldeRt formation, the Sunderland; t.he lowest 
is composed_of materials of the Talbot. formation. 

At almost every place -where good sections of Pleistocene 
materials are exposed the deposit from base to top seems to be 
a llllit.. .At -Some 'places, however, certain layers or beds are 
sharply separated from the underlying beds by irregular lines 
of unconformity. Some of these breaks disappear within short 
distances, showing,clearly that they are only local phenomena 
in the same formati'on, the result of contemporaneous erosion 
by shifting shallow-water currents. 'Vhether all these breaks 
,,,ould thus disappear if snfficient exposures occurred to permit 
the determinf\tion of their .true nature is not known. An 
additional fact which indicates the contemporaneous erosive 
origin of theRe unconformities is that in closely adjoining 
regions they seem to ha.ve no relation to one another. Inas
much as the Pleistocene formations lie nearly horizontal it 
should be possible to connect these separation lines if they are 
subaerial unconformities due to .intervals of erosion. In the 
absence of any definite evidence tllat these lines are strati
graphic breaks separating two formations they have been dis
regarded. Yet it is not improhable that in some places the 
wayes of the advancing sea in Sunderland, 'Vicomico, and 
Talbot time did not entirely remove the beds of each preceding 
period of deposition throughout the area eoyered by the sea in 
its next. transgression. Especially would materials laid down 
in depressions be likely to persist as isolated remnants; later 
to be covered by the next mantle of Pleistocene deposits, and 
in this event each -formation is probably represented by 
scattered fragmentary deposits beneat.h the later Pleistocene 
formations. Thus in certain sect.ions the lo'wer portions may 
represent an earlier period of deposition than that of the over
lying heds. In regions where, pre-Quaternary materials are 

. not e-s:posed at the bases of the escarpments each Pleistocene for
uHtt.ion n(,qr its inner margin probably restf! l;lpon t.he att:€nu
ated edge of the next older formation. Inasmuch as lithologic 

differences afford insufficient criteria for separating these late 
deposits, and as sections are not numerons enough to furnish 
distinctions between loeal intraformational unconformities and 
widespread unconformities resulting 'from erosion intervals, the 
whole mantle of Pleistocene materials occurring at anyone 
locality is referred to the same formation. ,The Sunderland is 
described as overlying the Cretaceous and Tertiary deposits 
and as extenwng from the base of the Lafayett.e-Sunderland 
escarpment to the base of the Sunderland-Wicomico escarp
ment. The few deposits of Lafayette materials which may' 
possibly underlie the Sunderland are disregarded because they 
are unrecognizable. Similarly the Wicomico is described as 
including all the gravels, sands, alId clays overlying the Mio
cene and older deposits and extending from the base of the 
Snnderland-Wicomico escarpment to ·t.he baBe of the Wicomico
Talbot escarpment... Perhaps, however, mawrials_ of Lafayette 
and of Sunderland age may underlie the Wicomico in some 
parts of this general region. In like manner the Talbot may 
here and there reat upon deposits of the Lafayette, Sunderland, 
and Wicomico formations. 

WICOMICO FQ[tMA'l·IO~. 

A1'eal distrihution.-The Wicomico is t.he oldest Pleistocene 
format.ion in the Choptank quadrangle. It is practically 
coexwnsive with t.he Wieomico plain previously described and 
is best' developed on the east side of Chesapeake Bay. There 
it consists of the surficia:l mat:€rials covering the highest por
tions of the region and extending as a continuous area· from the 
mirt-hem margin of the quadrangle and to a short distance south 
of 1'rappe. On the western shore thE formation has boon so 
much eroded that only small isolated patcbes of it remain 011 

the p'eninsrila between, Severn and South rivers and in the 
land area north of Severn River. 

L1:thologin character_-The materials which compose the 
'Vicomico formation are clay, sand, gravel, and ice-borne 
bowlders. As ·explained above, these materials do not, as a 
rule, lie in well-defined beds but grade into one another both 
vertically and horizontally. The coarser materials possess in 
the main a cross-bedded structure, but the clay and the finer 
materials are either deposited in lenses or are horizontally 
stratified. The elTatic ice-borne hlOcks are scattered through 
the formatioJ;l and may occur in the gravel, the sand, or the 
loam. Throughout the formation the coarser material t:€nds to 
occupy the lower portions and the finer the upper portions, 
but the transition from one to the other is not marked by an 
abrupt change, and at many places the coarse ma.terials are 
in the surface loam and the finer materials a.re below, in the 
graveL In the north west ~orner of the quadrangle, in the 
vicinity of' Annapolis, large quantities of Eocene mat.erials have 
becn redeposit.ed in the vVicomico formation. At some places 
the materials are very much decayed. 

In the Potomac Valley near Washington bowlders with 
glacial atrile have been found in the 'Wicomico formation. The 
great size of these bowlders and their occurrence with much 
finer mat.erials fnrnish additional evidence of' their transporta
tion by floating ice_ 

The amount of loam in the Wicomico is exceedingly variable .. 
Wherever the loam cap is well developed the roaas are very 
firm and the land is suitahle for raising grass and grain; but 
where the loam is thin or absent the roads a.re apt to be sandy. 

Section along road it miles northeast of Longwoods. 

Pleistocene: 
Wicomico formaGion: Feet. 

Yellowish-brown clay loam oontaining It :few pebbles 2 
Buff to drab clay stained with limonite in places; 

contains many small clear,. l!Omewhat angular 
qllart~ pebbles. Exposed _ 

Topographic' expression. - The Wicomico formation is 
devdoped in a telTace whi"cb is dcs'crib(,(j in the section on 
"Topography" (pp. 1-2) as the Wicomico· plain. This plain 
is separated in adjoining regions from the higher Sunderland 
terrace by a scarp, usuolly above 20 feet in height, which forms 
a constant and striking topographic feature. The Wicomico 
plain in turn is in most places separated by an escarpment from 
the Talbot terrace, which wraps around it at a lower elevat.ion. 
From the Sunderland ... Wicomico scarp line the surface of the 
Wicomico 'f~rmation slopes awuy gently toward the surrounding 
waters in the manner of a wave-built terrace. 

Since the Wicomico W}lS deposited it has been subjected to 
considerable erosion anrl its originally level surface has become, 
at least along the waterways, a gently rolling one. 

Paleontologic charader.-The fossils of the Wicomico forma
tion are limited to plant remains and a few bones preserved in 
old bogs. Tn the Choptank quadrangle no fossils have yet 
been found hI deposits of this age. 

Name and correlalion.-This formation receives its name 
from Wicomico Ri ver, in southern Maryland. The Wicomico 
represents the higher-lying part of the Later Columbia of 
McGee and !l part of the Pensauken- formation of Salisbury. 
The presence of ice-borne bowlders is evidence of its contempo
raneity with t.he ice invasion, although the particular drift 



sheet with which the formation should be correlated has not 
yet been -determined. 

Thickness.-'l'he thickness of .the Wicomico formation is not 
at all uniform, owing to the uneven surface upon which it was 
deposited. It ranges from a few feet to 50 feet or more. The 
formation dips into the valleys and rises on the divides, so 
that its thickness is not so great as might be suppoRed from the 
fact that the base is in many pl~es as low as 40 feet and the 
top' lies in places .100 feet above sea level. Notwithstanding 
these irregularities the formation as a whole occupies an 
approximately horizontal position, with a'slight southeasterly 
dip. The average thickness of the formation in this quad
rangle is about 20 feet. 

Stratigraphic relations.-In this quadrangle the Wicomico 
overlies unconformably the varions formations of Tertiary age. 
In adjoining regions it is in many places in contact with the 

. Sunderland on the one hand and with the Talbot on the other. 
It is probable that the Sunderland formation extends locally 
somewhat below the Sunderland-Wicomico scarp and may run 
out beneath and underlie the edge of the Wicomico formation 
where the two arc in contact. In such places this contact 
would be an unconformity. 

Areal distribution.-The Talbot formation is extensively 
developed in the Choptank quadrangle. It occurs as a terrace 
of varying width which extends from the Wicomico-Talbot 
scarp to the surrounding shore lines. It is well distributed 
throughout the quadrangle, bordering the various estuaries aud 
streams. Its most continuous and unbroken areas are situated 
in the eastern portion of tile quadrangle. South of Choptank 
River it covers all the land except in a few places bordering 
the river just'west of Hambrook Bar. On the western side of 
Chesapeake Bay it occurs in smaller an-d isolated areas on the 
low-lying peninsulas between the estuaries. 

Lithologic character.-l'he materials which compose the 
Talbot formation are clay, peat, sand, gravel, and ice-borne 
bowlders. As in the Wicomico formation, these materials grade 
into one another both verti~ally and horizontally, and the for-
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Su:tion at Bay Ridge. 

Pleistcwene; 
Talhot formation; 

Huff toyollowish-brown sandy clay loam grading 
downward into next member __ 

Greenish·gray to lig:ht·brown sand containing 
considerable glauconite 

Pebble band; pebbles small, few exceeding 1 
inch. contained in sand matrix similar to above 
member _ 8 6 

Gray sand containing considerable glauconite 
and clay and quartz pebbles__ 1 2 

Tough yellow clay, the weathered portion of 
lower member _ 

Bla{~k clay containing stems of small plants, 
twigs of small treea. small clear quartz pebbles, 
and wing covers of beetles. Some thin layers 
consist of fairly good peat ___ 3-6 

Greensand containing much glauconite with 
pockets of gravel and some bands of ironstone; 
a few large bowlders c:xcecding 1 foot in largest 
dimeDl:!ion 3-4 

Irregular line of contact. 
Eocene; 

Aquia formation: 
Glauconitic sand__ 0---4 

36 2 

Topogmph1:c expression. - The Talbot formation forms a 
terrace whose surface constitutes the Talbot plain, described 
under the. heading "Topographic divisions." It wraps around 
the lower margin of t.he Wicomico terrace, from which it is 
separated in most places by a low escarpment. From the base 
of the Wicomico-Talbot scarp, which is at an elevation of 40 
to 45 feet, the surface of the Talbot formation slopes gently 
toward the surrounding waters. This surface has chiefly, if not 
entirely, the initial slope which was -imparted to it during jts 
period of deposition. In most places this terrace is terminated 
by a low scarp cut by the waves of Chesapeake Eay or its 
estuaries, but locally it slopes gently to the water's edge. The 
Talbot formation has suffered less erosion than the 'Vicomico. 
It has been elevated above the water for so short a time that 
such streams as have found their way across its surface have 
not been able to change materially its original level character. 

Paleantolog1:.c chamcie'r.-In the Ma.ryland portion of the 
Coastal Plain there are a .be1' of localities at which fossil 

FIGURE 3.-Section along line marked A·A OIl areal-geology Illap. 

In addition to the terraces already discussed, another is now 
being formed by the waters of the rivers a.nd the w~ves of the 
estuaries. This terrace is evcrywhere present along the water's 
edge, extending from a few feet above tide to a few feet below. 
It is the youngest and topographieally the lowest of t.he series. 
Normally it lies beneath and wraps about the margin of the 
Talbot telTuee, from which it is separated by a low scarp that 
as a rule does not exceed 15 to 20 feet in height. Where the 
Talbot. formation is absent, the Uecent telTace may be found at 
the base of one of the other three terraces. In such places, 
however, the scarp which separates them is higher in propor. 
tion as the upper terrace is older. _ Peat, clay, sand, and gravel 
make up the formation, and these materials are deposited in 
deltas, flood plains, beaches, hog'S, dunes, hars, spits, and wave
built terraces. I'-'ossils, if the recently buried organic remains 
can be so called, are very common but consist almost exclu
sively of vegetable debris covered by swamp deposits and of 
brackish-water animals of living species entombed in the muds 
of Chesapeake Bay and its estuaries. 

STRUcrURE. 

The geologic structure of the Choptallk qlwdrangle is simple, 
the beds having suffered little deformation since their deposi
tion. Folding of the strata is almost if not entirely lacking 
and faulting has not heen observed in this quadrangle. Low 
folds and faults of small throw have been observed but are 
nowhere prominent nor abundant in the Coastal Plain of 
1Iarvlund. 

The numerous uplifts and depressions which the region lws 
experienced have been so uniform over wide areas that the 
main existing evidence of these crustal movements consists of 
traces of successive periods of erosion und deposition that must 
have been produced by alternate uplift and submergence. As 
explained elsewherej these vertical movements were sometimes 
accompanied by tilting hut. caused only slight deformation. 

The pre-Pleistocene formations of the Choptank quadrangle 
eOllstitute a series of overlapping beds with lines of outcrop 

Qt. Talbot tot·mation; Qw, Wlccrrnlco formation; Te. Choptank formation; Tov, Calvort formation; To. Nanjemoy formation; Ta. Aquia formation; K. Cretaceous formations. 

mation exhibits the same tendency toward a bipartite division, 
with the coarser materials beneath and the finer materials above. 
There is on the whole much less decayed material in t.hj Talbot 
than in the Wicomico, and as a result the formation has a much 
younger appearance than the other Pleistocene deposits. 

In many places in the quadrangle the Talbot formation con
tains large bowlders which have been carried by floating ice 
and dropped in deposits of much finer material. Some of these 

. bowlders show their glacial origin in that they have been planed 
by the ice and bear glacial strioo. Cross stratification is very 
common in the Talbot formation. 

In the low-lying region::! about Chesapeake Bay and the 
tributary estuaries many old bog deposits have been exposed 
by the recent cutting of the waves. These contain cypress 
knees and trunks in place and in a fail' state of preservat.ion, 
together with many partly lignitized stems and roots of trees 
and grasses. Beetle wing covers, seeds, and leaves of plants 
are also occasionally found. 

Several of these old bogs are exposed in this quadrangle. 
~t Greenbury Point the plant bed contains many cypr€ss 
stuinps, one of which, now covered by water, is about 8 feet in 
diameter. The stratum is'4~ feet thick and consists of impure 
,peat in places but in the main is a black clay containing much 
vegetable material in the form of twigs and trunks of t.re'es and 
stems of grasses and marsh plants. A siIUilar bed is exposed at 
Saunders Point, and in the high bluff at Bay Ridge, a section 
of which is given in the next column, there are thiu layers of 
fairly good peat containing many wing covel'S of beetles. 

Seetion one.eighth mile south of B'rujJs Island, at month of Wye River. 

Plaistocene; • Feet. 
1'albot fOI'Illlition; 

Brown sandy loam containing a few pebbles __ 
Brown sand __ 
Drab to light-brown sandy clay. very hard when dry 3 
Loose brown to gray sand containing thin lenses of 

Bmall pebbles __ 
Orange·colored sand fillcd with pebbles and 'at base 

Illany cob hIes and large bowlders of quartzite, 
granite gneiss, gabbro. and siliceons pebble con
glomerates. SOllle bowlders on beach. evidontly 
derived from this layer, are 4, feet in diameter. 
Pebbles cemented with iron in places __ 

Irregular line of oontact. 
Wicomico (1) forma.tion~ 

Fine gray t·o greenish.gray saud containing a few 
small quartz pebbles. Exposed __ 

Cboptank. 
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remains of either plants or animals or both occur in the Talbot 
formation. In this quadrangle the most conspicuous of' these 
are the old hogs in the vicinity of Annapolis, described above, 
which eonta.in many plant I'emnins and fragments of insects. 
At. Hackett Point there are some poorly preserved impressions 
and casts of oysters ltnd other pelecypods in a. ferruginous 
sundy clay. Cope'" reports the following vertebrate remains 
from Oxford ~eck: 

F,Jephas americanus. 
RlflphaR prillligenins or E. 

hU;lbi. 
Cervus canadensis. 

Cariacu8 virginianus. 
CiBtndo eurypygia. 
Chelydra serpentina (?). 

Near Cornfield Harbor, at the mouth of Potomac River, 
t.he f0l1naation has yielded a grcat number of molluscan shel1s 
which represent a varied fauna of marine and brackish-water 
origin. 

Nnrtw and correlation.-The Talbot formation derives its 
name from Talbot· County, Md., where it occupies a broad 
terrace bordering numerous estuaries. The Talbot represents 
the lower-lying part of the Later Columbia of McGee and 
Darton and corresponds approximately to the Cape May 
formation of Salisbury. Tts Pleistocene age is proved by the 
fossils found at Cornfield Harbor, and its contemporaneity 
with a part. of the ice in vasion of the northern portion of the' 
country is shown by the numerOlls ice-borne bowlders umnd 
in its deposits. 

l'hickness.-The thickness of the Talbot formation is ex
tremely variable, ranging from a few feet to 40 feet or more. 
The unevenness of the surface upon which it was deposited 
has in part eaused this variahility. The proximity of certain 
regious to the mouths of streams during the Talbot submergence 
also accounts for the increased thickness of the format.ion in 
such areai:;!. 

Stratigraphic relati-ons.-The Talhot rests unconformably, in 
different parts of this quadrangle; upon older formations belong
ing to the Eocene or Miocene series. It may in parts of the 
quadrangle rest upon deposits of Lafayette, Sunderland, or 
Wicomico age" although no positive evidence has yet been 
found to indicate such relations to the older l}leistoccne for
mations. 'The deposits occupy a nearly horizontal position, 
having only a slight slope toward Chesapeake Bay and its 
estuaries. . 

a Proe. Am. Philos. Soc., vol. 11, f-or 1869, 1871, p. 178. 

roughly parallel to the strike. With few exceptions, already 
described in detail, each formation dips to t.he southeast at an 
angle greater than the slope of the Gountry and disappears 
beneath the next younger formation. Thus successively 
young-el' beds are encountered lD passing over the upturned 
edges of the deposits from the northwestern to the southeastern 
parts of the quadranglc. (See fig. 3.) 

The Cretaceons formations, which do not outcrop in the 
Choptank quadrangle "but are reached by deep wells at several 
points, rest upon the erystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plflteau. 
The crystalline rock floor has ~ southeast dip of more thllIl 100 
feet to t.hc mile in the vicinity of Washington, but the dip 
probably ·decreases a few miles east of the fall line, for the 
rock floor ha.s been reaohcd at a depth of about 2000' feet 
by deep borin~s near Norfolk, Va., and Wilmington, N. C. 
In this qnadrangle no boring has been cont.inued to t.he l·ock ' 
floor and the total thickness of the sediments and the dip of 
the bedrock surface are unknown. The basal Cretaceous:· 
beds have a considerably steeper dip than the upper ones. The 
Magothy hus a dip of about 20 feet to the mile in this quad
rangle, as determined by the examination of well records. The 
strike of the Cretaceous forITlflJ-ions ya.ries in gelleral between a 
north-south and a nOl'theasf.;southwest direction. 

The Eocene and ·l\,fiocene strata agree with the preceding 
generalizations. They dip toward the southeast at a rate of 12 

'"to 15 feet. to the mile. The strike of the Eocene is slightly 
different from that of the J\.fioccne, but the difference as shown 
on the areal-geology map may be partly explained by the 
imperfections of the well records. 

The Pleistocene formations are practically hori7.0ntal over 
the greater- part of the area but in some places show a slight 
dip toward Chesapeake Bay or the large estuaries. This dip 
is in few plnces if anywhere greater than 8 to 10 feet to t.he 
mile. 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 
SEDIMENTARY RECORD. 

OHARAOTER. 

Th-e formations exposed in the Choptank quadl"angle have a 
much more extensive development in the regions beyond its 
borders. If study were confined to the area of the quadrangle 
many of the conclusions drawn from such investigations might 
be unsatisfactory and erroneous. The geologic history of the 



quadrangle, as here outlined, is based on work done 11I)t only 
in this area but also throughout the northern Coastal Plain 
from Uflritan Bay to Potomac River and in certain localities in 
Virginia and the C~rolinas. 

The geologic history of the Choptank quadrangle has been 
long and complicated. This is indicated by the many different 
kinds of strata represented and by the relations they bear to 
one another. Some deposits ,vere formed in fresh or bmckish 
waters; others in marine waters, some shallow, others dcep. 
Breaks in conformity indicate that from the time of formation 
of the earliest beds down to the present day the region has 
undergone Illany uplifts and subsidenct's. 

PRE-EOCENE HISTORY. 

In the Choptank quadrangle the oldest rocks exposed belong 
to the Aquia formation. Deep-well records and observations 
made elsewhere in the Coastal Plain indicate that lUanv rocks 
of older periods lie beneath the Eocene strata. Those i~medi
ately below belong to the Cretaceous system, beneath which is 
the floor of crystalline rocks that appears at the surface of the 
Piedmont Plateau west of a line passing through Wilmington, 
Baltimore, and 'Vashington. The time represented Ly the 
formation of these old rocks comprises many millions of years, 
during which mountains were raised, rocks were formed and 
folded, and lavas were extruded, the streams mean while carving 
the land into vaneys and plains. The crystalline rocks are so 
greatly crushed and folded and have been so altered from their 
original condition that it is difficult definitely to determine 
their history. It is believed, however, that they represent 
limestones, shales, sandstones, and igneous rocks that have 
subsequently been metamorphosed to marbles, schists, and 
gneisses. 

During the Triassic period certain portions of' the Piedmont 
Plateau were deformed and in the depressions thus made were 
laid down deposits of shale and sandst.one with local layers of 
limestone and coal. These were at a later time subjected to 
great pressure which resulted in much fauIting and in intru
sions of diabase or basalt in many places. The deposits of the 
Triassic and also the disturbances during that period do not 
seem to have tdfected that portion of the Piedmont Plateau 
lying adjacent to the Coastal Plain except in southeastern ~ew 
York and central New Jersey. In Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia, and North Carolina the Triassic strata lie near the 
northwestern or western border of the Piedmont Plateau. 

The formati~ns. of the Coastal Plain that lie directly upon the 
crystalline rocks belong to the Cretaceous, a f.'let which seems 
to prove that the region remained as land for a very long time 
prior to the Cretaceous period, or that if the region was beneat.h 
the water at any time and deposits Wel'e formed they were later 
wholly removed. During the Cretaceous period the region 
was raised and lowered several times and deposits of varied 
kinds were laid down in seas or estuaries. 

EOCENE HISTORY. 

At the close of the Cretaceous period the recently deposited 
sediments were nplifted to form land and sedimentation was 
succeeded by erosion. In ea.rly Tertiary time depression canied 
most of the region a~ain beneath the waters of the ocean 
and Eocene deposits 'were formed. The great amount of glau
conite in these formations indicates that the adjacent land maSH 

must have been low and fiat, so that the streams carried in only 
small amounts of terrigenous material. The water in \vhich 
this was dropped was doubtless only a few hundred fathoms 
deep, as glauconite is not produ.ced at ,great depths. The land
derived materials at the beginning of the Eocene consisted of 
small, well-rounded ~ebbles which were deposited in several 
places in the region; but latcr the materials carried were fine 
sand or clay. Many forms of animal life existed ill these 
waters and their remains now form layers of marl several feet 
thick. 

Studies of the fossils found in the Eocene deposits indieate 
that there were many changes in the fauna during this time. 
These changes were probably influenced more or less by varia
tions in physical environment, yet the eharaeter of the deposits 
themselves gives little evidence of sueh changes. Instead it 
seems that the conditions under which the Eocene deposits 
were formed were remarkably uniform, eonsidering the grea.t 
length of time which elapsed from the beginning to the close of 
the period. The changes in the fauna were probab\y due to 
variation in food supply, changes in ocean currents or tempem
ture, or other causes which have not affected the lithologic char
acter of the deposits. 

MTOCENE HISTORY. 

Eocene sedimentation was brought to a close by an uplift by 
which the. shore line was carried far to the east and probably 
'all of the present State of Maryland became land. This was 
followed by a resubmergence and another cycle was commenced. 
The deposits of the Miocene epoch were laid down upon the 
land surface which had just l?een depressed beneath the water. 
Sluggish streams brought in fine sand and mud, whieh the waves 
and ocean currents spread over the sea bottom. Oceasionally 
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leaves from land plants were carried out to sea and later dropped 
to the bottom as t.hey beeame saturated with water. 

Near the beginning of Mipcene submergence certain portions 
of the sea bottom reeei ved little or 110 material from the land, 
and the water in those places was weB suited us a. habitat for 
diatoms. Countless millions of these must have lived in the 
waters, and as they died their siliceous shells fell to the bottom 
and produced the beds of diatomaceous earth which arc so 
common in the lower part of the Calvert. formation. :Many 
Protozoa as well as Mollusea lived in the same waters and their 
remains are plentifully distributed throughout the deposits. 
During the 11iocene epoch the conditions seem to have been 
favorable for animal life, as may be inferred from the great 
deposits of shell marl then formed. 

After the deposition of the Calvert formation t.he region \vas 
again raised find subjectcd to erosion for a short period and then 
was once more sunk beneath the sea. The Choptank formation 
was laid do\'m as the ocean advanced. This formation lies 
unconformably upon the Calvert and farther north trans
gresses it. In neighboring regions southwest of this quadran
gle ,a third Miocene formation, the St. Marys, was deposited 
conformably upon the Choptank at a later period. 

PLIOCENE (?) HTSTORY. 

At the close of the Miocene the entire region was uplifled to 
form land. Streams at once began to earve valleys -on the fea
tureless surface. These conditions continued until the eountry 
was redueed approximately to base level, 80 that the ,veathel'ed 
products of the Piedmont were not enrried off by the sluggish 
streams. Then n subsidence occurred which again brought the 
region under water. Coincident with the subsidence there 
seemR to have been a slight elevation and tilting of the region 
west of the shore line. The heads of the streams were thus 
gi ven renewed foree, enabling them to carry down and spread 
over this region large quantities of gmvel and sand derived 
from the rocks of the Piedmont Plateau and from the Paleo-
zoic formations to the 'vest. 

The evidenre for the sourec of the material is found in many 
difl'erent pebbles whose origin can be traced by their lithologic 
charaeter or by the fossils they eontain. Many of the gravel 
dcposits near \Vashington cont.ain fossils of Devonian and Car
boniferous 'age brought fr011l regions beyond the Blue Ridge. 
These fossils show that Potomac River had extended its drain
ag-e basin westward to those regions. During the Stl bmergenre 
beneath this Lafayette sea conditions were not uniform over 
the entire area, as gravel deposits were being formed in some 
places at the same time that the day beds were being deposited 
in adjoining places: Yet on the whole Redimentation was 
remarkahly uniform throughout the area, eOllsidering the cir
cumstances under which it took place, Over the former land 
surface It Hlirly persistent capping or f!;l'avel was deposited. Rut 
land movements were again taking place slowly. The vclocity 
of the streams was checked so that gra vel could no longer be 
carried except occasionally in freshets. Fine sand and loam 
were laid down o'ver the gravel which had been preyiously 
deposited. This loam, which is so extensively developed over 
large nrens of the Coastal Phlin, marks the last stage of 
Lafayette sedimentation. Tt marks also the last time that the 
entire Cot18tal Plaiil was .su blllerged beneath the ocean. 

l·.LHrSTOCB~.E 1118TOHY. 

At t.he close of the Lafayette epoch the region was again 
raised and ext.ensively eroded und was then lowered and 
covered with tlle deposits constituting the first formation of the 
Columbia group.' . The Sunderland, Wicomico, and Talbot for
mations, which make up this group, are exposed in a series of 
plains and terraces lying one below another throu~hout the 
Coastal Plain from Haritan nay to Potomac Hi vel', and also 
in Virginia and still farther south. The solution of the prob
lem of' the relations between the surficial deposits of Maryland 
lies almost exclusively in a correct correlation of these terraces. 
Much light may be thro·wn on this problem by a careful study 
of the Recent terrace now forming along the shores of the 
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. This 
t.errace is discussed below, under "Recent history." 

At the close of the post-Lafayette erosion interval the Coastal 
Plain was gradually lowered and ~he Sunderland sea advanced 
Qver the sinking reg-ion. The waves of this sea cut a sca,rp in 
the headlands of Lafayette and older rocks. This sr.arp is prom
inent in some places and obscure in others but lIlay be readily 
recognized in certain localities. As fast as the waves supplied 
the material the shore and bottom currents sw'ept it out to deeper 
water and deposited it, so that the basal member of the Sunder
land formation, a IJ]ixt.ure of day, sand, and gra.vel, represents 
the work of shore eurrents along the advancing margin of the 
Sunderland sea, whereas the upper member, consisting of clay 
Hud loam, was deposited by quieter currents in deeper water 
after the shore line had advanced some distanee westward and 
only the finer lIwterial-found its vmy far out. Ice-b{)l'ne bowl
ders arc also seattered through the formation at all horizons. 

Aftor the deposition of the Sunderland formation the 
country was again raised ahove ocean level and erosion began 

to remove the Sunderland deposits. This uplift, however, 
was not of long duration and the lower-lying portions of the 
country eventually sank agaip. The subsidence was of less 
extent a.nd only part of the area formerly eovered by the 
Sunderland sea was now submerged. At this time the Wicom
ico se.a performed similar work to that doue by the Sunder
land sea except that it deposited its materials at a lower level 
and eut its searp in tlle Sunderland formation. At this time 
also 'ice-borne bowlders were deposited promiseuously over 
the bottom. of the Wieomico sea. These are now found at 
many places embedded in the finer material of the Wicomico 
formation. 

At the dose of Wicomieo time the country was again 
elevatEd and eroded and then lowered to reeeive the deposits 
of tHe Talbot sea.. The geologic. activities of Talbot time were 
a repetition of t.hose c.arried on during Sunderland and Wicom
ico time. The Ta.lbot sea cut its scarp in the Wicomico 
formation, or in some plaees removed the Wicomieo completely 
and cut into the Sunderland or still older deposits. Deposits 
were made on its terrraee, a fiat bench at the base of the 
escarpment. Ice-borne bowlders are also extremely COmmon 
in the Talbot formation, showing that blocks of ice charged 
with detritus from the . land dri-Fted out a.nd deposited their 
load over the bottom of the Talbot sea. 

Embedded in the Talbot formation at Green bury Point, Bay 
Ridge, Saunders Point, and near Wades Point are lenses of 
dmb-colored clay containing plant reri:mins. The stratigraphic 
relations of these and similar lenses elsewhere in the Coastal 
Plain show that they are invariably unconformable with the 
underlying formation and apparently so with the· overlying 
Rand and loams belonging to the Talbot. This relationship 
was very puzzling until it appeared that the apparent uncon
formity with the Talbot., although in a sense real, does not 
represent a considerable lapse of time and that consequently 
the clay lenses are actua.lly a part of that formation. In 
hrief, t.he clays carrying plant remains are regarded as being 
lagoon deposits made in ponded stream channels and gradually 
buried beneath the a.dvancing beach of the Talbot sea. The 
clays carrying marine and braekish-water organisms are 
believed to have been at first offshore deposits made in moder
ately deep water and later brackish-water deposits. formed 
behind a ba.rrier beach and gradually buried by the advance of 
that beach'toward the lan.d. As a fuller discussion of this 
question has been given in the St. Marys folio (No. 136) it will 
not be repeated here. 

RECENT lIISTOl{Y. 

The last event in the geolohrie history of the region is a sub
sidence, which is probably still in progress. This subsidence 
has produeed the estuaries and tidewah~r marshes that form 
conspicuol1S features of the existing topo)!;raphy. At present 
the waves of the Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Ba.y are wear
ing away the land along the shores and depositing the derived 
material on a subaqueous platform or terrace. This terrace is 
everywhere present in a more or less perfect state of develop
ment and may be ohserved not ouly along the exposed shores 
hut also up the estuaries to their heads. The materials com
posing it, are varied, depending both on the detritus remoyed 
from the land by the waves and on the currents which sweep 
along the shores. On an unbroken coast the material has a 
local charaetel', but in the vicinity of' a river mout.h the terraces 
are eomposed of debris contributed frolll, the entire river basin. 

Besides building a terraee, the waves of the ocean. and bay 
are cutting a sea cliff along the coast, the height of the cliff 
depending not so much on the fome of the breakers aa on the 
relief of the land against 'which the waves beat. A low eoast 
yields a low sea clift' and a high coast the reverse, and the one 
passes into the other.as often and as abruptly as the topography 
changes, so that along the shore of Chesapeake Bay high cliffs 
and low depressions occur in aIterna.tion. 

In addition to these features, bars, spits, and other shore 
formations of like character arc being produced. If the present 
coast were slightly mised the subaqueous platform which is 
now in process of construction would appear as a well-defined 
terrace of variable width, with ,a surface eithcr flat or gently 
sloping toward the water. This surfaee would everywhere 
fringe the shores of the oeean :md bay as well as those of the 
estuaries. The sea eliff would at first he sh!lrp and easily dis
tinguished, but with the lapse of time the lesB conspicuous 
portions would gradually yield to the leveling influences of 
erosion and might flnally disappear altogether. Erosion would 
also destroy, in lar~e measure, the continuit.y of, the terrace, 
but so long as portions of it remained intaet the old surfaee 
could be reconstructed and the history of its origin determined. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC RECORD. 

OU'L'.Ll.NE. 

The' history of the development of the topography as it 
exists to-day is not complicated. The topographic features were 
formed at seveml different periods, during all of which the 
conditiollP, mlIRt have been very similar. The physiographie 
record is HH:'rely the history of the development of the plains 



already described as occupying ditl'erent levels, and of the 
present drainage channels. The plains of the Choptank quad
rangle are primalily plains of deposition that have been more 
or Jess modified by erosion since their formation. The deposi
tion and subsequent elevation to their present heights merely 
indicate successive periods of depression and uplift. The drain
age channels have, throughout most of their courses, undergone 
many changes j periods of cutting have been followed by 
periods of filling, and the present valleys and basins are the 
results of these opposing forcp.s. 

LAFAYETTE EPOCH. 

In the Choptank quadrangle there are evidences of frequent 
changes during Cretaceous and early Tertiary time which 
resulted in the deposition of a succession of formations com
posed of heterogeneous materials. These changes, however, 
only very slightly influenced the present topography, so that 
in the discussion of the physiographic history of the region 
they· may be omitted. Toward the close of the Tertiary 
period, however, a change in conditions occurred which is 
clearly shown in the existing topography. A layer of gravel, 
sand, and clay was spread over the entire Coastal Plain and 
along the border of the Piedmont Platesu during the Lafayette 
submergence. These deposits, whi~h, as already stated, must 
have been, laid down on a rather irregular surface, formed a 
thin mantle of materials, ranging from 25 to 50 feet in thick
ness. When the uplift which terminated Lafayette deposition 
occun'ed, a very even, gently sloping plain bordered the con
tinent, extending from the Piedmont Plateau to the ocean. 
AC1Ws this plain, which was composed of coarse unconsolidated 
materials, streams rising in the Piedmont. gradually extended 
their COU1'SC8 and new ones confined to the Coastal Plain were 
also developed. At this time the shore line seems to have 
been farther east than now, and the present submerged chan
nels of the continentsl shelf were probably eroded then. The 
Coastal Plain portions of Delaware River, with its extension 
Delaware Bay; Chesapeake Bay, which is the continuation of 
Susquehanna River; and Potomac, Patuxent, Rappahannock, 
James, and other rivers date from this post-Lafayette uplift. 
The attitude of the subsequent deposits makes this evident, for 
the Sunderland, Wicomico, Talbot, and Recent terrace forma
tions all slope toward these several waterways. The Lafayette 
formation was cut through by the streams, and valleys were 
opened in the older strata. Several of these valleys became 
many miles wide before the corrasive power of the streams was 
checked by the Sunderland submergence. . 

SUNDERLAND EPOCH. 

As the Coastal Plain was depressed in early Pleistocene time, 
the ocean waters gradually extended up the valleys and over 
the lower-lying portions of the divides. The waves worked 
on the Lafayette.-covered divides and removed the mantle of 
loose materials, which were then either deposited farther out in 
the ocean or dropped in the estuaries formed by the drowning 
of the lower courses of the streams. Sea cliffs produced on 
points exposed to wave action were gradually pushed back 
as the sea continued to advance. These cliffs are now repre
sented by the escarpment separating the Sunderland from the 
Lafayette. The material_ which the waves gathered from the 
shore, together with other materials brought in by the streams, 
were spread out in the estuaries and constitute the Sunderland 
formation. 

The tendency of the work done was to destroy all irregu
larities produced during the post-Lafayette erosion interval. 
In many places old stream courses were undoubtedly obliter

. ated, but the channels of the larger streams, although probably 
in some places entirely filled, were in the main left lower than 

.... ' the surroun~ing regions. Thus in the uplift following Sunder
land deposition the larger streams reoccupied practically the 
same channels they had carved out in the preceding erosion 
period. They at once began to clear their channels and to 
widen their valleys, so that when the next submergence 
occurred the streams were eroding, 8S before, in Tertiary and 
Cretaceous materials. On the divides also the Sunderland was 
gradually undermined and worn back. 

WICOMICO EPOCH. 

When the Coastal Plain had been above water for a con
siderable time after the close of Sunderland deposition a 
gradual submergence again occurred, so that the ocean. waters 
once more encroached on the land. This submergence seems 
to have been about equal in amount throughout a large portion 
of the district, showing that the down ward movement was 
without deformation. The sea did not ad vanee upon the land 
as·far as it did during the previous submergence .. At many 
piaces along the shore the waves cut cliffs into the dePosits 
that had been laid down during the preoeding epoch of depooi
tion. In many parts of the Coastal Plain at the present time 
these old sea cliffs are still . preserved as escarpments, ranging 
from 10 to 16 feet in height. Where the waves were not 
sufficiently strong to enable them to cut cliffs it is somewhat 
difficult to lcx:ate the old shore line. During· thi~ time a large 
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portion of the Choptank quadrangle was submerged, as in . 
the preceding stages. The Sunderland deposits were largely 
destroyed by the advancing waves and redeposited over the 
floor of the Wicomico sea, although those portions which lay 
above 90 to 100 feet were for the mo~t part preserved. Mate .. 
rials brought down by streams from the adjoining land were 
also deposited. 

Although the Wicomico submergence permitted the silting 
up of the submerged channels, yet the deposits were not 
thick enough to fill them entirely. Accordingly, in the uplift 
following Wicomico deposition the large' streams reoccupied 
their former channels with perhaps only slight changes. New 
streams were also developed and the Wicomico plain was more 
or less dissected along .the watercourses, the divides being 
gradually narrowed at the same time. This erosion period was 
interrupted by the Talbot submergen~, which camed part of 
the land beneath the sea and again drowned the lower cou:rses 
of the streams. 

TALBOT EPOCH. 

The Talbot deposition did not take place over so extensive 
·'an area as that covered by the Wicomico." It was oonfined to 

the old valleys and to· the low stream divides, where the 
advancjng waves d~troyed. the Wicomico deposits. The sea 
clift's were pushed back as long 88 the waves ad variced and 
now stand as an escarpment that marks the boundaries of the 
Talbot sea and estuaries. This is the 'l'albot-Wicomico escarp" 
ment, previously described, which now lies about 40 feet above 
sea level and which furnishes evidence of the post-Talbot- eleva
tion. At SOllie places in the old stream channels the deposits 
were so thick that the streams in the succeeding period of 
elevation and erosion found it easier to excavate new courses 
than to follow the old ones. Generally, however, the streams 
reoccupied their former <,hannels and renewed the conasive 
work which had been interrupted by the Talbot submergence. 
As a result of this erosion the Talbot plain is now in many 
pl3.C€S rather uneven, yet it is more regular than the remnants 
of the Lafayette, Sunderland, and Wicomico plains, which 
have been subjected to·denudation for a much longer period. 

RECENT EPOCH. 

The land probably did not long remain stationary with 
respect to sea level before another dowJ;lward. movement began; 
This last subsidence is probably still in progress. Before it 
began South, West, Patuxent, and Potomac rivers, instead of 
being estuaries, were undoubtedly streams of varying size 
lying above tide level and emptying into a diminished Chesa
peake Bay. Whether this ~low dowAward movement of· the 
North Atlantic Coastal Plain is now in progress is, at present, 
a subject in dispute. With respect to Delaware River, however, 
there is evidence to show that it has been in progress withi.n 
very recent time and probably still continues. The charts of 
the U nit:ed States Coast and Geodetic Survey show that from 
1841 to 1881 the river between Reedy Island and Liston Point 
increased its mean width 411 feet, 285 foot on the New Jersey. 
side and 126 feet on the Delaware abore. During the same 
period certain portio~ of this area have been deepened. Part 

'-", of these changes might be explained by wave and cu:rrentcut
ting, but it is highly improbable that th~ forces can entirely 
account for the great changes produced in the 40 years. ~he 
subsidence began some time after the post-Talbot uplift, as is 
proved by the old stream channels now known to exist in 
many :parts of Chesapeake ,Bay Rnd i~ tributary estuaries. 
Had these been cut before the Talbot period of deposition they 
would have been obliterated by the dablia dropped by the 
Talbot waves. An area many square miles in extent that had 
been land before this subsidence commenced is now beneath 
the waters of Ch~apeak.e Bay and its estuaries and is receiv
ing deposits of mud and sand from the adjoining land. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral resources of this region are neither extensive 
nor especially valuable, but the Choptank quadrangle contains 
deposits of some economic importance, although they have not 
hitherto been very largely worked. Among the most important 
are clay, sand, gravel, building stone, glauconitic and sheIl marl, 
diatomaceous earth, and iron ore. Quarries and pits where these 
products have been dug in the quadrangle are shown on the 
areal-geology map. In addition the soils contribute much to 
the value of the region, which is primarily an agricultural 
one, and abundant supplies of water, readily obtainable almost 
everywhere in the quadrangle, are also a part of its mineral 
wealth. 

CLAY. 

Next to the soils the clays constitute the mOst valuable 
economic deposits of the Choptank quadrangle. As already 
stated in the discussion of the stratigraphy of the region, several 
of the formations contain considerable q~ntities of clay. These 
argillaceous beds are rather generally distributed throughout 
the quadrangle but, so far as known, have in recenCyea.rs been 

worked only near Easton, St. Michaels, and Tilghman. In 
colonial days bricks were made at a number of places t~rough
out the region. The clays are found in each seriea of deposits 
represented in the quadrangle. For convenience thermay be 
discussed. under two groups-Eocene and Miocene clays and 
Pleistocene ·clays. 

Although argillaceous beds are very common in the· Eocene 
and Miocene strata· of the qundrangl~, in general they are too 
sandy to have much economic importance. Considerable lime; 
derived from the numerous fossil shells which are either gener:
ally distributed throughout the sandy clay or are concentrated 
in definite· beds within the formations, also renders' thPSe 
clays of less value. They are, however,. very accessible, being 
exposed in the cliffs along Chesapeake "Bay and in the valleys 

. of tributary streams, and if a way of utilizing them should be 
discovered they could be obtained in great quantities at little 
expense. The pink clay at the base of the Nanjemoy forma .. 
tion, which 1iB_· been called Marlboro clay by the Maryland 
Geological Survey, is the most valuable deposit of this group. 
It is about, 25 feet thick and is expoeed at many plae .. in the 
stream valleys just west of this quadrangle. A 4-foot exposure 
on the west side of Thomas Point Island abo-ws the character
istic of this clay. It is fairly plastic and no doubt could be 
used for making pressed brick, but it is not plastic enough for 
pottery and is besides rather too sandy. 

As already stated; the· Wicomico and Talbot formations 
(Pleistocene) are generally composed of coarse materia1s at the 
base of the deposits, with a rather persistent loam cap whicli 
marks· the last stage of deposition during each particular sub
mergence. This surficial· loam, which is Vel'Y similar in all 
the Pleistocene formations, has been extensively used for the 
manufacture of brick at many places in Virginia, the District 
of Columbia, Maryland, and southeastern Pennsylvania. It is 
generally not more than .3 to 4 feet thick, yet because of its 
position many beds not more than 1 to 2 feet thick can be 
worked at a profit. The loam is widely distributed through
out the Choptank quadrang1e ana, though not· quite coexten
sive with the formations of which it forms a part, it is pl'f.'86nt 
in almost every locality where the Pleistocene formations occupy 
flat divides that have not suffered much erosion since their . 
deposition. In general the· surface loam is adapted' on~y to the 
manufacture of the common varieties· of brick and· tile, but-in 
some pl.8ces it is suitable for making a fait;' q~ity of paving 
brick. In the Choptank quadrangle the surface loam from the 
Talbot and Wicomico formations has· been utilized at' several 
different times for the manufacture of brick in the vicinity of 
Easton, St. Michaels, and Tilghman. '-' 

SAND. 

Inasmuch as the arenaceous phase predominates in almost 
every sedimentary formation represented· in the region, the 
Choptank quadrangle contains an unl~mited supply of sand. 
The sand of the P1eistocene formations is used locally for 
building purposes, ·but as it is so readily obtainable in all parts 
of the region no large pits.. have been opened. 

In some places the quartz sands of the Miocene seem to 
be pure enough, for glass making, suggesting the Miocene 
glass sands so extensively exploited ,in southern· New Jersey, 
although they have never been used in that way in this region. 
Careful chemical analyses anq physical tests, which have not 
been made, would be requi.red to determine their usefulness in 
this industry. 

Locally the Pleistocene ,sandS are riph in ferruginous matter" 
which in some places cements the grains together, fonning a 
ferruginous sandstone. Sands of this character possess distinct 
value for road making, as they pack readily and make a firm 
bed. Where they can be easily obtained. in large quantities, 
good roads can be very economically constructed. 

GRAVEL. 

The Pleistocene formations contain numerous beds of gravel 
widely distributed throughout the region. These deposits are 
gen~rally rich in irop, which acts as a cementing ageJ?t, thus 
rendering them of considerable value as ballast. for roads. 

,rhere are numerous gravel pits near Easton and Wye ·Mills 
that have furnished road. metal for local use. 

BUILDING STONE. 

Although the formations of the region are composed almost 
entirely of I,mconsolidated materials, yet locally indurated beds 
are not uncommon. In the absence of any better stone these 
indurated ledges furnish considerable material for the construc
tion of foundations and waIls. Th~ best example of such stone 
in the Choptank quadrangle is an 18-foot ledge of coarse brown 
sandstone exposed along the h~dwaters of Bolingbroke Creek. 

. It consists of coarse quart1! sand of Talbot age Cemented by 
iron oxide. It ca~ not b~ used except in rough kinds of 
structures, as the layers are of variable thickness; joints are 
absent, and its durability is q~estionable. Locally it possesses 
some v.alue because of the cost of good buihJing .stone, which 
must be shipped to the region from the Piedmont Plateau or 
more distant sections. 

I 



MARL. 

.Glauconite 1llarls.-'-rhe Eocene formations of the. Choptank 
quadl'an~le are rich in deposits of glauco~itic marl, which are 
of value as fertilizer. ]'rom New Jersey to Nortll Carolina 
such deposits have been worked spasmodically since the early 
part of the last century, when their value was first determined, 
yet their importance in enriching the, soil has never been 
generally recognized. They. consist of quartz sand with an 
?dmixture of many grains of gLUlConite, a soft green mineral, 
essentially a hydrous ,silicate of iron and potassium. On 
account of Jhe glauconite; the marls are green in color and,are 
commonly known as "greensand marls." They are· rich in 
calcium carbonate derived from the abundant shells which they 
carry, and they also contain small ,amounts, of mineral phos
phates. They thus contain three important plant foods
potash, lime, and phosphate, and although these constitute 
only a small percentage of the deposits, yet wherever the rna-rle 
can be obtained at low cost they furnish economical means for 
increasing the fertility of the soil. Where, these marls have 
been used it)s claimed that they produce a beneficial effect 
which is much more lasting than that cbtained from artificial 
fertilizers. :Many Eoc~ne 1;leds rich in glauconite outcrop along 
the stream valleys in the northwestern part of' the quadrangle. 

Shell 'marls.-The shell marls of the l\i-iocene and Eocene 
formations also possess valuable fertilizing properties for soils 
~eficient ill lime. In some places the shells are mixed with so 
much sand that the lime forms only a small part of the deposit, 
but in others the amount of lime exceeds 90 per cent. E;x.peri
ments show _that better results have been obtained by the use of 
~hell marl than by that of burned stone lime. The marl acts 
both chemically and physIcally arid has a beneficial effect ,on 
both clayey and sandy soils. So far,as known, the shell m~rls 
of this region have not been utilized in recent years because of 
the scarcity and increased cost of labor. They were fo.rmerly 
dug at many places in the eastern part of the quadrangliOl near 
Longwoods, Easton, Stumptown, and Royal Oak. 

DIATOMACEOUS EARTH. 

As previously stated, the Calvert and Choptank formations 
of, the. Choptank quadf1!.-ngle contain many beds of impu~e 
~iatomaceons earth. The!:'e beds are much less pure than 
SImilar strata which outcrop along Patuxent River in the Patux
e~t quadrangle and which hawl been worked fo.r y'ears, yet 
they, may be utilized for certain purposes. Diatomaceous 
.earth, on account of' its porosity and compactness, is used in 
water filters and as an absorbent in the manufacture of 
dynamite. It is' reduced readily to a fine powder and makes 
an excellent base for polishing compounds; and its nonconduc
tivity of heat makes it a valuable ingredient as a packing fo.t 
steam boilers and pipes and safes, especially for the use In8t 
named. It has' been thought that this earth might be of use in 
certain branches of pottery manufacture which require refi'ac
to.ry materials that have no color when burned. ,Heinrich 
Ries tested a sample of diatomaceous earth from Lyons Creek 
at cone 27 in the Deville furnace and found that the material 
fused to a drop of brownish glass. Its nonrefrac~ory character 
is thus clearly demonstrated. 

IRON ORE. 

In many places on the east side of' Chesapeake Bay deposits 
of bog-iron ore are found in the swamps and ma.rshcs border
ing the estuaries. Conditions have long been favorable for its 
accumulation, and depOl'lits of ~onsiderable thickness ,underlie 
some of the marshes where it is still in process of formation. 
In early times many o.f these depo.sits were worked and ore was 
shipped to Baltin;:lOre and elsewhere. At prese~t they pOl?Scss 
little or no value. 

SOILS. 

The soils which the various formations of the Choptank 
quadrangle yield have been carefully mapped by members of 
the Bureau of Soils, and the ,results, with a full discussio.n, h,ave 
been published by the United Sta~es Department of' Agriculture 
for those portions of the quadrangle which lie within Talbot 
and Queen Annes counties. Those desiring info~ation on 
this subject are referred to the publication of' that Department a 

as well as to forthcoming reports by the Maryland Geological 
SurJ,ley on these co.unties. 

WATER RESOURCES. 

The water supply of. the Choptank quadrangle is furnished 
by the streams and wells o.f the district. Many of the streams 
have been used at various times to furnish power fo,r small 
mills, but little use has been made of them as sources of water 
supply. Annapolis is the only city -within ,the qu,adt'angle 
that is supplied by stream water, and its supply is obtained at 
a point several miles beyond the boundary of the quadrangle 
fro.m,a tributary of South River. With the e::cceptio.n of the 
residents of' this city, the inhabitants of the quadrangle _ get 
their, water supply from springs and wells. The wells- ,are 
di vided into two classes-shallow dug wells and deeper bored 
wells, the deeper usually furnishing artesian wa_te_r. ___ _ 
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SPRINGS. 

, The gently sloping stmta, the alternation of' porOlls and 
impervious beds, and the dissectIOn by streams which the 
region has, undergone all contribute to the formation of 
springs ,along the valley slopes. From these springs many'of 
the inhabit'lnts obtain t.heir entire supply of water, which is 
usually of excellent chal"dCter. The spring water, as :lIso that 
in the wells, i~ in place~ cha,~'red with mineral matter, the most 
no.table :ConstItuents bemg Iron, sulphur, and salt, and some 
such - waters have been placed on the market. The most 
importqnt mincral springs of the quadrangle are thc sulphur 
springa -near St .. Michaels. 

SHAJ,WW WET,LS. 

Nearly all the 'water supply of the Choptank quadrangle is 
derived ,from ,shallow wells, ranging in depth from. 1.-'5 to 35 
feet. The water is contained in the rather coarse sand or 
gravel bed so commonly forming the basal stratum of the 
PleistoC'ene depositR. Indeed the depth of the shallow wells 
is usually 'a very good indication o.f the thickness of the -8ur
tidal deposits. The',surface water very readily penetrates the 
rather coarse surface materials 'until it reaches the less penne
able undedying rocks. Though SOllie of it continues down., 
wHrd into these less porous rocks, a great deal flows along on 
their upper surface unt.il it finds its way gradually into the 
streams. Hence wells sunk to thi6 level are practically assured 
o.f a supply of water which, though seldom large, is in seasons 
of aveTage rainfall Rufficient for ordinary purposes. Stich shal-: 
low' wells necessarily depend almost entirely on the amount of 
water -which ·perco.lates through the deposits of the Coastal 
Plain after rainEitorms and are thus likely to be affected by 
droughts. After periods of heavy rainfall the water in, the 
,,-yells ma v rise within It few feet of the surface and is then very 
roily. At other times the wells may become dry; yet this dQ~ 
not. often occur, be(',3.use of the fairly equable distribution- of 
r~\"infall during, the year. The supply is less variable over the 
b~ divides-o.r on level gronnd, where water is always nearer il1e- rface, than_ in the- regions of narrow stream " divides, 

;., _, water finds an easy exit to the streams. In some places 
0' ',- )e narro.w divides in proximity to the major streams it is 
n~cessary to sink wells to the depth of 100 feet 0.1' more in 
ortler to. obtain a permanent water supply. 

. The water of the shallow wells usually contains so little 
mineral matter in solution that it is known as soft water .. In 
many '\"e11s, no doubt., it does contain organic matter" yet there 
is little ~vidence to show that the water ou this account is unfit 
for drinking. 

ARTF.SIAN WEI.LS. 

As ,water is so read-i-ly procured at shallow depths in almost 
all sections of this quadrangle and as few establishments in the 
regiQTl requirc a large snpply, there have not been- THany 
attempts to obtain artesian water except on the low-lying land 
adjoining Chesapeake Bay, where flowing wells can be}:lad at 
splall expense. The area hl which a pressure may be cneoun
tered sufficient to force the water to the surface is restricted tQ 
land lying 20 feet or less above sea level. In areas above this 
altitude ,it iff necessary to pump the water fron~ the water
bearing strata enumerated in the succeeding paragraphs, the 
water rising unde-l" artesian pressure abov~ the point where it 
enters the well but not overflowing. The somewhat meager 
data obtained in this and adjoining regions indicate the o.ccur
renee of water at the hQrizons _ described in the fo1l9wing 
paragraphs. -Depths to these ,water-bearing strata iR the quad
rangle are given on the areal-geology map. 

Crystalline floor h01izon.-Beneath the unconsolidated sedi
mentary deposits'of the Choptank quadrangle crY13talHne rocks 
similar to those -exposed at the surfaee neal' Balti:more and 
Washington undo.ubtedly occur. This underlying conso.lidated 
rock mass 1S frequently spoken of ?-s "bedrock." In general 
the crystalline rocks are less permeable than the overlying 
deposits and consequently check the downward passage of the 
percolating soil water, which tends to flow -alo.ng on the surface 
of these rocks 01' to oollect jn .depressio.ns. The surface of the 
cryst.alline rocks dips rather uniformly to the southeast fit a 
rate-of more than 100 ,feet to thc mile in some places. Along 
t.his crystalline floor much water flows t.o lower levels, and it 
therefore marks a good water horizon. Several 8l'iesian wells 
in the Co.astal Plain derive an unfailing supply of pure water 
f'rom this level. 

Throughout the grea.ter part of the quadrangle this crystal
line _ ,fioor can never be yery important as a water horizon 
because of its great depth. It probably lies between 1500 and 
2000 feet beneath the surface, and has' not been reached by any 
well borings in the quaqrangle. 

Wat(:r horizons in the' Potomac group' (Lower Cretaceous ).
The d-eposits of the Potomac group, though absent as ou1:erop
ping strata in the Choptahk quadrangle, are known to. be 
pres~nt beneath the overlying COVel· of the Tertiary and 
Quaternary formations. They outcrop along a, broad belt 
from Wihnil1gtoll to Wl:\shington and attract" ath;ntion by the 
bright-colored sands and clays which form so_large a part of '" 
the beds. 'l~hey conta,in mauy bet!~ of coarse 'material that 

constitute good water-bearing strata. SOllie of these sand and: 
gra vel beds lie between impervious clay deposits and thus 
fhrnish the requisite conditions fo.r flowing artesian wells. 
Within the District of Columbia and over a considerable area 
in Maryland the beds belonging to the Potomac group are the 
prinL'ipal' water-bearing fOfl,tlations. The water does not seem' 
to come from anyone formation of wide distribution, as.is 
shown by the varying. depths at which it is t'eached and by the 
failure to o.btain any water in -these beds at certain places~ 

At Annapolis, on the grounds of the United States Naval 
Academy, a well sunk to the depth of 601 feet- penetrated 
eight water-bearing strata within the Potomac group, from 
three of which' water flowed out at the surface, 8 feet ,above- sea 
level. At the lowest horizon, between 587 and 601 feet,- a 
flow of water of '7 [j ganons a minute is obtained. '1:'he water 
contains iron but is of excellent quality when filtered. ,At 
Bay Ridge arh;~sian water charged with iron and sulphur was 
obtained from the Potomac. group at a depth of 470 'feet. In 
the Easton waterworks well a small supply was obtained from 
the.se strata between 570 and 600 feet and an abundant supply' 
that 'rises to the surface from strata between 995 and 10lf~ feet. 

Water horizons in the Upper _Creill-Ceo'IM.-The Upper Cre
taceous of Maryland consists of the Monmouth, Matawan, and 
Magothy fgrmations. These, like the beds of the -Poto.mac 
group, do not o.utcrop within the Choptank quadrangle but are 
preSent a. few hundred feet beneath the surface. The sandy. 
strata Qf the Magothy formation are in many places water 
bearing. The wa.ter is apt to be impre?;nated with iron an'd 
locally with 'Emlphur; consequently it is less desirable than that 
obtained. from the Potomac_group. The amount and character 
of mineral matter in solution render the water of some of the 
wells somewhat undesirable for drinking; in other wells the 
mineml matter seems to he present only in yery small amounts. 
The Naval Academy well at·Annapo.lis obtained flOWing water 
fro.m the Magothy at a depth between 180 and 220 feet, but as 
the supply . waS' not sufficient the well was sunk deeper. At 
Eastport, water, was obtained from the same horizon at a depth 
o.f 202 feet. On the Eastern Shore in Talbot County a 440-
foot well at Claibo.rne, a 486-f'0.0t well at Tunis, a 430-£00t well 
at Tunis' Mills, and the' 53.? to. 540 foot well"! at Oxford all 
seem to get their supply from the Magothy formation. The 
water is strongly 'mineralized in most wells and is net suitable 
fur many ·purposes. Across Choptank River in the northwest
ern part of Do.rchester County are many wells averaging-about 
500 --feet. in depth that also obtain fairly good flo.ws o.f water 
from the same horizon. 

In New Jersey considerable artesian water -has been obtained 
from the greensand deposits of the Monmouth and Mataw!ln 
formations. These are in genel"al more porous than those of 
the Magothy formation or Potomac group and- contain fewer 
clay- bands, so that the water passes mOre readily to lower 
levels. A number of artesian wells in the Choptarik quad
rangle seem to get their water supply from these- formations. 
The most important are the numerous wells about Sherwood 
and Tilghman, which average about 400 feet in depth. Some of 
the, 400 to 500 foot wells at Oxford apparently find water
bearing strata in the same formations, and at Lloyds, and 
Madison" in Dorchester County, the same beds yield water at 
depths o.f 460 -to 500 feet. 

Water horizons in the Eocerw.-The character of the Eoc-ene 
beds is in the main similar' to that of the Upper Cretaceous. 
Mo.re clay members are prescnt, however, and consequently 
conditions for flowing wells are mo~e favorable. The water is 
almost everywhere hea.vily charged with iron, and sulphur is 
-also present in places. The most important ,veIls supplied 
from the water-bearing strata o.f the Eocene are a 203-foo.t well 
at. Stevensville and a 200-foot well at Winchester, both of 
w:hich yielded poor water, a. 270-foot well on l">arson Island, 
a 265-foot well at ~''l'he Anchorage" on Miles River, and 
some of the wells ,about 350 feet deep at Oxford. Across 
Choptank River in ,Dorchester Co~nty this horizon is even 
mOTe important and furnishes the water in the 300 to 320 foot 
wells near Madison and in the Cambridge wells, which average 
about 370 feet. in depth. 

Water hor'izons in tlw Miocene.-In the southeastern part of 
the quadrangle artesian water is obtainable from thc Calvert 
formation. The Miocene deposits in the Coastal Plain ('ontain, 
intel'e'dlated' between impervious tlrgillaceous strata, numerous
sandy beds' which furnish good supplies o.f water, usually of 
excellent quality. Water is obtained from this formation at 
Easton at 100 feet, at. Oxford a~ slightly gre,ater depths, and in 
two wells at Dickinson Bay at dept.hs of 160 feet and 186 feet. 
At Eastop., this water long supplied the city, but as the amount 
was insufficient it became necessary to seek a deeper horizo.n. 

Water hor'izons in the Plewtocene.-It is usually believed 
that.a oonsiderable depth mus't be reached in order to obtain 
ar~ian-' wells. That this is not always u'ue is proved by a 
29-foot flowing artesian well at Tunis Mills. The flow is not 
strong ,and the water is impregnated with iron. Although the 
well was not driven below the Pleistocene_,deposits ,the water 
probably comes from a greater depth and finds its way to the 
base of tJ;te pipe through .some deep-seated fissure. in , the 
Calvert strata. . 

March, 1911. 
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Oregon. 25 
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Wyoming. 25 
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Washingion 25 
Montana. 25 
Montana. 25 
Colorado . 25 
Colorado . 25 
Virginia-Tennessee. 25 
Colorado . 25 
Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
Michigan . 25 
CaJifornia 50 
Texas 25 
Utah. 25 
California 25 
Illinois-Indiana 25 
Colorado . . 25 
West Virginia-Ohio . 25 
D. C.-Va.-Md.. 50 
Colorado . 25 
West Virginia . 25 
Oregon. 25 
Indian Territory, 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Texas 25 
West Virginia. 25 
Georgia-Alabama. 25 
Indian Territory, 25 
Virginia-North Carolina , 25 
Illinois-Indiana 50 
Pennsylvania 25 
New York-New Jersey 50 
Indiana. 25 
South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 
Washington 25 
Nebraska 25 
Nebraska 25 
Oregon. 25 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
Wyoming. . . 25 

t Payment must be made by money order or in cash. 
t These folios are out of _stock. • 

. Name of folio. State . Price.t 

Cents. 
92 Gaines. Pennsylvania-New York. 25 
95 Elkland~ Tioga. Pennsylvania 25 
94 Brownsville-Connellsville. Pennsylvania 25 
95 Columbia. Tennessee. 25 
96 Olivet. South Dakota . 25 
9? Parker. South Dakota 25 
98 Tishomingo Indian Territory. 25 
99 Mitchell South Dakota. 25 

100 Alexandria. South Dakota . 25 
101 San Luis. California 25 
102 Indiana. PennsylvaI)ia 25 
105 Nampa. Idaho-Oregon . 25 
104 Silver City. Idaho . 25 
105 Patoka. Indiana~lliinois 25 
106 Mount Stuart. Washington.. 25 
10? Newcastle. Wyoming-South-Dakota . 25 
108 Edgemont. South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 
109 Cottonwood Falls. Kansas. 25 
110 Latrobe Pennsylvania 25 
111 Globe. Arizona. 25 
112 Bisbee Arizona. 25 
115 Huron South Dakota. . 25 
114 De Smet . South Dakota . 25 
115 Kittanning. Pennsylvania 25 
116 Asheville. North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
II? Casselton-Fargo North Dakota-Minnesota 25 
118 Greeneville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 
119 Fayetteville. Arkansas-Missouri . 25 
120 Silverton. Colorado . 25 
121 Waynesburg. Pennsylvania 25 
122 Tahlequah. Indian Territory-Arkansas. 25 
125 Elders Ridge Pennsylvania 25 
124 Mount Mitchell . North Carolina~ Tennessee. 25 
] 25 Rural Valley Pennsylvania 25 
12-6 Bradshaw Mountains. Arizona. 25 
12? Sundance Wyoming-South Dakota. 25 
128 Aladdin. W yo.-S. Dak.- Mont. 25 
129 Clifton Arizona. 25 
150 Rico Colorado. 25 
151 Needle Mountains Colorado 25 
152 Muscogee Indian Territory 25 
155 Ebensburg.. Pennsylvania 25 
154 Beaver. Pennsylvania 25 
155 Nepesia. Colorado. 25 
156 St. Marys Maryland-Virginia 25 
15, Dover Del.-Md.-N. J. . 25 
158 Redding California 25 
159 Snoqualmie Wa,.shington 25 
140 Milwaukee Special . Wisconsin . 25 
141 Bald Mountain-Dayton Wyoming. 25 
142 Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney. Wyoming. 25 
145 Nantahala. North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
]44 Amity, Pennsylvania. 25 
145 Lancaster-Mineral Point Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 25 
146 Rogersville Pennsylvania ,26 
147 Pisgah. N. Carolina-So Carolina 25 

t 148 Joplin District Missouri-Kansas 50 
149 Penobscot Bay. Maine 25 
150 Devils Tower. Wyoming 25 
151 Roan Mountain. Tennessee-North Carolina 25 
152 Patuxent Md.-D. C. 25 
153 Ouray Colorado. 25 
] 54 Winslow. Arkansas-Indian Territory 25 
155 Ann Arbor. Michigan. . 25 
156 Elk Point S. Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 25 
15? Passaic New Jersey-New York 25 
159 Rockland Maine 25 
159 Independence. Kansas 25 
160 Accident-Grantsville.. Md.-Pa.-W. Va.. 25 
161 Franklin Furnace. New Jersey. 25 
162 Philadelphia. Pa.-N. J.-Del. . 50 
165 Santa Cruz California .25 

§164 Belle Fourche. South Dakota. 25 
§165 Aberdeen-Redfield.. South Dakota. 25 
§ 166 El Paso Texas 25 
§16, Trenton. New Jersey-Pennsylvania.' 25 
S168 Jamestown-Tower. North Dakota. 25 
§169 Watkins Glen-Catatonk New York. 25 
§ 1?0 Mercersburg-Chambersburg. Pennsylvania 25 
§ 1 ?1 Engineer Mountain. Colorado. 25 
§ 1?2 Warren. Pennsylvania-New York 25 
§1'l5 Laramie-Sherman Wyoming 25 
§1?4 Johnstown. Pennsylvania. 25 
§ U5 Birmingham. Alabama. 25 
§ 1 ,6 Sewickley. Pennsylvania 25 
§ I?? Burgettstown-Carnegie Pennsylvania . . 25 
§ 1 ,8 Foxburg-Clarion Pennsylvania . 25 
~1?9 Pawpaw-Hancock Md.-W. Va.-Pa.. 25 
§ 180 Claysville Pennsylvania 25 
§ 181 Bismarck North Dakota. 25 
§ 182 ChoP'-tc..an __ k _________ "---M_a--',y"--la_n_d ____________ "---_2e.-5--" 

~ These folios are also published in octavo form. 

Circulars showing the location of the area covered by any of the_above folios, as well as information concerning topographh; maps and other publications of the Geological Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director, United states Geological Survey. Washington, D. C. 




